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IlITRODUCTIOI'T
by Jack L. Chalker

"A Figment of a Pro an” is most certainly one of Dr, David H, Koller*s best 
works, and, indood, he himself considers it so. Obviously somi-autobiographical,. it 
embroiders the many facets of Dr. Keller’s agilo and varied talents.In this story vre 
see not James Howell, but rather Dr. Keller as he secs himself in his mind’s eye. In 
it is embroidered his own philisophy, and vre are given clues as to why he is the 
great master of the fantastic we all know him to be. His medical and psychiatric 
background are also clearly evident,with particular emphasis on the latter. Here, in 
this short novel, Dr. Keller has presented himself — the "himself” of his imaginat
ion. A thumbnail sketch of the author’s past may present this case clearer; after 
you read the tale in its entirity, you will see the striking similarities,

David Henry Keller was born in the Pennsylvania of 1880. He has had a long car
eer in the armed services (note Dr. Howell’s mention of his own service to his coun
try!), and bears the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, Rtd. A psychiatrist since before 
that word was known to the masses (1914), he served in the Army in this capacity un
til his retirement. He has written volumes of fiction, all in the genre of fantasy, 
with emphasis on science-fantasy and psychological horror tales. A contributor at 
one time or another to just about every science fiction and fantasy magazine pub
lished in this country, and to at least half such amateur publications, he continues 
at 81 to turn out quantities of wordage equal to his younger days, and quality of a 

, higher sort than ever before -- witness this present tale, his latest.

In the story you are about to read you will meet David H. Keller; as he sees 
himself, as he views life, and also as others see him. And you will catch glimpses 

• of a most fascinating and alert literary mind at work, weaving a spell of human 
thoughts and emotions across the printed page. I am certain that this tale is head
ed for a wider and more populous audience, and I am certain that it will he acclaim
ed by all oonniseurs of fantasy as a most brilliant work by a most brilliant artist 
....David H. Keller.

One word of warning! take this tale as the cosmic fantasy it is. Although it,in 
the course of events, manages to thoroughly wreck the Christian religion and starts 
off to go after the others, it is a cosmic romp, a tool for philosophy and to pro
mote the action, no more. The basic idea expressed in the latter pages is not new — 
it has been voiced by other noted professionals such as Robert A. Heinlein and Alf
red Bester. It is the treatment, the approach which is new....and the unusually sup- 
urb and original way in which it is used makes this tale stand heads and shoul
ders above others of its ilk. It may be noted that both David Prosser,the illustrat- 

• or, and the publisher — myself — are Christians........

I deem it an honor and a privilege to 
seen prior publication in no other form in 
will feel the same at being one of the few 
ler’s works in a preview glance.

be able to publish this first, for it has 
no other place; and I believe that you 
to glimpse this supurb example of Dr.Kei*

Without further comment, but with great pride, I present "A Figment of a Dream".

Baltimore, Maryland 
August 16,1962
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r. .AT LIST JAYES HO JELL Y/AS ABLE TO RETIRE AND LIVE IN RELIT IVE COliFORT in his home 
called Birchwood.' It was an old fashioned house, filled with Victorian furniture,the 
accumulated heirlooms of fotir generations. Even some of the flowers in the garden 
wore old and the giant swampbirch, nearly four feet in diameter, was probably a sap
ling about the beginning of the Revolutionary War.

Sometimes Howell felt that he was as old as the swamp birch or the grandfather’s 
clock bought by his great-grandfather in 1836. Ho was barely past fifty but felt 
much older because he had led an exacting and strenuous life struggling for the bare 
necessities. Then within a few months the extreme pressure eased; his debts were 
paid ahd his yearly income was. more than sufficient to allow for a few luxuries. Now 
he could realize his secret ambition to spend his time writing stories, loafing,put
tering around tho garden, and brooding. For years he had been unable to solve many 
of the problems of life. Now he decided to find the answer to some of them; at least 
he would Spend some time every day in meditation.

His wife Helen had too many things to occupy her time without trying to solve 
obtruse problems which did not directly concern her daily life. She was a busy woman 
and often said that for every duty accomplished two more tasks presented themselves. 
At one time this worried her but with the passing of years she reconciled herself to 
the fact that it was necessary to spend more time in relaxation. <

James and Helen Howell loved each other; perhaps not with the passion of youth 
but with the compassionate consideration of each other’s comfort. They had learned 
the necessity of granting each other the- independence necessary if man and wife are 
to live in comparative happiness. There was competition, but no dominance; arguments 
but no bitterness; and thus they were able to pass the years together in relative 
Contentment. Though they had’children"And grandchildren/ and occsdionally heard from 
them, and less often entertained them for a few hours in Birchwood,they felt little 
anxiety concerning them. At times they felt closer to their little dog than they did 
to their granddaughters. :.......... •
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For awhile it seemed that the sky was cloudless, and no fHoe in. tho jar of 
ointment. Time passed quietly, with little variation in their daily program.Even the 
dog had a definite routine. Then came a series of disturbing events. Howell had to 
start taking insulin? Helen blended much of her food to avoid the spring and fall 
recurrence of gastric ulcers? and the little dog developed an abdominal tumor which 
made her a chronic invalid.Yet each adjusted to their varied diseases, and each sur
vived.

Howell had become accustomed to arthritic pains but the frequent recurrence of 
abdominal distress worried him. Finally he decided to go to the hospital and learn, 
if he could, what was wrong with his gastro-intestinal tract. He had been a doctor 
for many years but realized that his knowledge of medicine and surgery was decidedly 
old-fashioned. At the same time he had little confidence in the ultramodern forms of 
diagnosis and treatment.

One evening, as he and Helen were sitting under the swamp birch, near the Shrine 
of St. Francis of Assissi, he broke the news to her.

"I am going to the hospital.I have something wrong with my interior plumbing and 
I do not know what it is. The specialists there will make many laboratory tests and 
take ,a dozen pictures. They will examine everything except my soul, which they will 
not worry about because they do not think that I have one.. They may’ find the cause 
of. my recurrent abdominal distress, but when they are finished may decide that only 
an abdominal operation will reveal the truth. At least it will be a new experience 
and serve to break the routine of our daily life. No matter what happens I will be 
home in a few days and, as usual, you will be so busy that you will have scant time 
to worry about me.". . „

"Do you think it might be cancer?" Helen asked, :

.. "Ilm not thinking. Vihat* s the-use? VJhatever it is it cannot be. changed by brood
ing and there is no use crossing our bridges, before we come to .them, Vihen I was a 

horse-and-buggy doctor the hills-always seemed high from a distance but. when .I start
ed to drive up them they were not nearly as steep as they had seemed to be.,Now letfe 
stop talking about it and play a game of cards.

"You have no reason to worry, Dr. Howell," the surgeon said. "Modern anaesthesia . 
is very efficient and the operation may be merely a routine exploration. You will go 
to sleep and finally awaken with no memory of the operation.Of course we do not know 
the exact diagnosis,but once the abdominal cavity is opened it. will not take us long 
to find what is causing the pain. It may not be anything serious? but no matter what 
we find we will be able to correct it,"

• "You should have been a-political orator, Dr. Barnes," the elderly physician re- 
plied."You have told me everything you think I ought to know and nothing that I want 
to know. It seems that something is wrong botwoen my adenoids and ny hemorrhoids and. 
modern science can net make the diagnosis without a visual inspection of my interior 
I am sure you will find nothing ordinary, nothing you would find in the average man.. 
All my life I have been an individualist, a definite iconoclast, with a very unusual 
personality. It would annoy me to be told that my disease is one that affects many 
men of my age. But we have come to the Rubicon, reached the time for action, so pro-
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ceed with ths necessary-preparations for the operation. No matter-how it ends, it 
• will be an anaesthetic adventure in the land of dreams.”

"There will be no-dreams. Dr. Howell. The nightmares caused by ether and chloro
form are things of the past."

" ■ J' ■' -/ ' ’’”.............. ' :- “■ ” ' i

"That.is one reason why I will dream, Doctor. I told you that I do everything 
differently from the average nan. But here cones the nurse, evidently determined to 

- make me a human pincushion,"

A seditive was administered by hypodermic. /

"Hold my hand, Little One," Howell said to his<wife. "Stay with me until I am a- 
sleep, and when I wake, I want you to be the first to welcome ne .Wo have had many 
happy years together and I hope we will have many more. Life v/ith you has been won
derful; with bright days and dark days,-but never dull days."

She made no reply, simply kissing him, and he fell asleep. Soon after, he was 
taken to the operating room, where glucose solution and the anaesthetic were given 
intravenously. He thought he could hear the surgeons and nurses talking but was un
interested in their conversation.For the first time in many weeks he was free of the 
gnawing-abdominal pain and he hoped it would never return.

♦

An hour later he woke and was surprised to find that he was alone in the operat
ing room. He pushed the covering sheet aside and passed his hand over his abdomen.No 
sutures, no bandages, and no pain. Only a wonderful feeling of vigorous health. He 
sat up on the table, waited a moment, and then slid to the floor.

"This is a very peculiar and interesting experience,’’ he thought. "Dr. Barnes 
evidently decided at the last moment not .to operate; but I can not understand why 
they left me here instead of returning me to my room. I will go there, dress, and 
leave the hospital, for there is no need of ny staying any longer."

He left Surgery, walked down the long corridors, decended stairs, and, with the 
psychic ability of a carrier pigeon, went directly to his room. On the way he passed 
doctors, nurses, orderlies, and ambulatory patients but none seemed to notice him.He 
dressed and went to the business office to check out,but the bookkeeper was too busy 
to talk to him, so he decided that some day they would send him a bill and then he 
could mail a check. c••

"No matter what this hospital experience costs," he mused, "I know I have enough 
.money in the bank to pay for it.Since there was ho operation I do not think that the 
bill will be very large. Dr. Barnes roust have had an emergency operation and he pro
bably will be surprised when he eventually finds I have left the hospital,but he can 

- easily locate me by telephoning to Helen."

As he passed through the front door he noticed that it was a beautiful spring day 
y but the street was deserted. Automobiles, buses, and pedestrians were nonexistent. 

The houses across the street had disappeared and were replaced by dark forest. A

abdomen.No
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• white stallion, saddled and bridled, stood waiting for him. Howell knew that horse— 
they had been companions for .all.thecyears he had practiced in a small country town,

..; "After ..this very .unusual experience,” he, said to- himself, ”1 am not surprised to 
find Major here waiting for me. Of course it is really.odd ,to,find him-here, because 
I thought he had died long ago. But it seems that I was mistaken — for here he is— 

...so I-wi-11 mount him and ride.through the dark forest, and visit my castle.”

He had often written about the dark forest with its’^lofty tress, sunshine glit
tering through the branches and illuminating the woodsy twilight, the ground covered 
ivith moss, ferns, pine spills and cones* the singing of birds and the chattering of 
squirrels mingling with the overtone of the soughing of the pines in the soft breezy 

- all making a symphony of nature. It was a forest primaeval where nothing happened tto 
■ disturb the quiet serenity*. t - t.

”1 have never been .here,” Howell mused* ."but it seems: very familiar and exactly 
as I described it in my stories. I wrote of the sound of crushing pine cones, though 
in rry ^tories they .were broken by the wheels of a cart or .automobile instead of a 
horse’s hoofs. I ..can see Rattlesnake orchids, end clumpq of wild onions,.and near the 

. road is a wild rose bush in full bloom. •These' bring back memories.of my .long-past 
youth. I remember a little cabin between fro tall epina trees--wherein an old man liv
ed. He told me that he had been-born in that cabin and had seldom left it. When the 
wind blew, the music of the pines put him to sleep.”

V

He rode on through the woods and finally neared the cabin he had so vividly re
called seeing as a young man. In front of the-door-a grey-haired old man satplacid
ly in a rocking-chair. Howell was' Certain that he was not the. same old mqn who used 
tq. live there, but decided to stop and talk to him. Leaving M^jor browsing on a clump 
of wild grass, he.walked over to .the cabin./ , .. .;

”I .am glad to s.ee you," the ancient.s said’as;he took a.little black book and pen- 
r-cil from his pocket. "Few come-this-way. Jt has been • over fro. thousand and seventy 

; years since,I made an entry in my admissions book. Sit down on the grass and tell me 
who you are, where you are going,and why you are riding such a ^ine stallion through 
the dark forest.”

. "Who are:you and what do you do?" Howell asked, • r /.

"My. name, is unimportant, but my position-is one that, requires a. man..of patience 
.and skill in recording data about those who come here*, I. am thQ.:Warder of the 
entrances to Hades;I guard one of the two gates into that land qndnone may enter or 
leave it without my knowledge.”

”1 have heard of Hades,” Howell replied/’but I thought it had only one entrance."

;”Only a few know the exact geography- of Hades," the Warder replied, kindly.’’Since 
you are about to enter the underworld it'■gill interest; you to learn more, about .it, A 
long time ago, when Adam and Eve were living in the Garden, the Unmoved Mover real
ized, that.'eventually they would eat of the .‘Tree of Knowledge, have children,and soon 

. come to the time of their passing,over, Sp; he;created Hades for their final home .Two 
rivers flow through the lands one. is Lethe, and by it dwell the dead,, with no, memory
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of the past. The other river is called the Mnemosyne ,and by it livo thosQ who havo 
passed over without being kissed by death.

. "He gave me charge of one of the gates and placed my twin brother in control of 
the other entrance.Realizing that business would be very brisk at on© gate and rath- 

- er dull at. the other,He wisely decided to make-me tho Warde? cf thia garbs' I was al
ways the dreamer, content to spend centuries just brooding; but Brother was a man of 
action. If you ever visit his offices you will see how well he prepared for the fut- 

.-ure. Thousands of clerks and guides, miles of filing cabinets, billions of cards for 
the index. ' • ■ .

"I have not visited my brother since he began admitting those who passed over to 
his part of Hades,but I have every reason to believe that he has been busy.Of course 
like, all efficient administrators, he does little work himself but depends upon his 

- competent .staff, vE... X.--w /< ’ ' - - '

"As you can see, without my telling you, very few pass through this gate.: I can 
keep all the records in this little black book. It contains *one hundred pages and so 
far I have only used five. Four men have come here but there is a double entry for 
the one who left. First came Enoch, son of Jared and father, of Methusalah. All he 

-would tell me was that he’d walked with God and pas'sed over without having the seal 
of death placed on his forehead. He told me that he intended to live in a tent. I 

-.have not seen him since he entered riding on a camel.Moses came’ next,walking through 
the forest. He told ne that he wanted to find a cave and some slabs of soft stonet 
for he had carving to do.... but what he intended to carve I do not know.’ Long after 
that, Elijah, who said he 'was a prophet, came in a chariot of fire drawn by two gol
den horses. I told him about the other two, but he said he did not want to have any
thing to do with them and intended to live on a cloud.

"Centuries later, a Greek came.He was a musician named Orpheus ,vcrjr oulturod and 
a fine gentleman., He was so different from the three Jewish prophets that it was a 
pleasure to talk to him. His wife, Eurydice, had passed into Hades. He had a letter 
from a man named Pluto, who claimed to be God of the Underworld, which gave him per
mission to find his wife and bring her back to earth. I had never heard of Pluto but 
the poor man was so anxious to join his wife that I allowed him to enter. He came 
back in a few days, heartbroken. It seems that she followed him for a while,but for- 

• getting or ignoring advice he looked back te make sure taat she was safe — and she 
disappeared,Rumors came to me that he went to Thrace, where the women killed him be
cause he would not love them."

"That’s interesting, "Howell interrupted//Toman have a vory peculiar way of show
ing their love.•Psychiatrists have written about this peculiar conduct Of the fair 
sex. They think there is little difference between love and hatred. From what you 
have told me it seems that your position is very important. The Unmoved Mover'must 
have had the greatest confidence in your integrity and £oility to attend to every 
detail of the position of Warder of this gate. But I am wondering how you have spent 
your (.time for so many thousands of years, with so very few visitors."

"I brood," the old man answered^ "In other words, I think, cogitate, and try to 
understand why things are as they are," •

'"Have you been able to arrive at any definite answers?"
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- "Not so far. Occasionally I think I can see a glimmer of the reason behind all 
life, but noiiiing seems clear; there are too many shadows clouding my vision. I may 
be able to think more cloarly as I grow older. However, I have few interruptions, so 
I sit here, rook, think, and sleep. Asi grow older I sleep more and think less.

’’And now,” continued the Warder,’’you come through the dark forest riding a beau
tiful white stallion. I must have your name.,former residence, and occupation. I want 
to .know why you have come here and where ypu intend to live. I will record yqur ans
wers on page six in my little black book,although why I should do so is an unanswer
able question, for so far no one has ever looked at it or shown any interest in the 
entries I make.”

’’There is little to tell you," Howell replied. name is Janes Howell. I have
been a country doctor, a physician in state hospitals for the abnormal, and served 
as a physician in both World Wars. I was retired for physical disability. This morn
ing a very celebrated surgeon intended to operate on me but evidontly changed his 
mind, , so I foundmy white stallion waiting for ms and decided to have a real vacat
ion in the dark forest.

"I.am on my way to a castle I have been building for many years. I was the archi
tect, made all the blueprints, and supervised its construction. Though I have never 
seen it, I am certain that it will be very comfortable in every way — far better 
than life in a tent, a cave, or a cloudl From the outside it looks very old, but in
side I have every modern conveniences electricity, running water, and^the best of 

■ furniture." ... — .

"It must be much larger than my cabin," interjected the Warder.

"No doubt of that. The walls are thick and high. A moat filled with clear water 
surrounds it. There is a drawbridge over which .I will ride in the courtyard, which 
is paved with polished, white marble slabs,and the banquet hall is large with a long 
table which can .accomodate fifty soldiers and guests.I will sit in a carved teakwood 
chair at the head of this table; on the floor by the chair is a large cushion on 
which is an Irish harp. I will find a blind harpist Who will pleasure me with his 
singing and his music,"

"You must be a rich man to spend so much money on a castle as fin® as you des- 
..cribe,"

"That is an interesting and unexplainable feature of my adventure in real estate. 
As I look back’I remember that I spent only time on the project — and that time was 
■worthless, as it occurred during tho hours of my nocturnal insomnia.I thought it was 
■only imagination, but now I realize that it was time well-spent; for, tvhen I leave 
you, I know I will soon come to my castle. It would give me pleasure if you visitqd „ n me .

"Hew could'I do that? Would it be proper to leave my office, and abandon, even 
for a few hours, my position as Warder of this gate? I admit that few come this way 
but think how unfortunate it would be if someone should come in my absence and enter 
without being officially registered,"

"I respect you for being so attentive to your job," Howell said, "You have a job
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to do and are doing it to tho best of your ability. It would bo fins if we had more 
men like you in,the world I have just left. Now for sone more questions and then I 
will ride on for I am anxious to find my castle. You have told me that this spirit 
you call the Unmoved Mover prepared Hades for the accomodation of those who had been 
kissed by death and passed over with the seal on their foreheads,This was done a long 
time ago.Since then a countless number of men and women must have entered this land. 
They came from many nations, with many different cultures and religions. How are they 
cared for, fed, and clothed?Are they able to live peacefully after a life of killing 
and being killed?" ■ ■

"The Unmoved Mover provided for their future in every .detail^"the Warder answer
ed. "They live happily because they have no memory of the past and no anxiety con
cerning the future. They simply exist from one day to .the next, spending their time 

. walking .by the ;river ..Lethe or loafing in the meadows by its banks. Occasionally they 
eat a few asphodels and drink the .nectar that flews in the river in place of water. 
They need no othor food, The climate is mild, the air free from dust, so the white 
clothing given them on arrival never soils,nor does it age with the passing of time. 
Their emotions are always pleasant and ..they know no .pain, anger,greed, or lust. None 
are rich and none are poor." ’''be v ■

Howell mounted his wh^te stallion,

"I would not want to live that wayc" he said, as he placed his feet in the stir
rups and took the bridle reins. "All my life has been a preparation for the years to 
come, I desired a definite adult life and was willing to work hard to obtain it. You 
say the people in Hades arO happy, but I can not imagine anyone being cohtented with 
such a colorless existance^ in which every day is like all other days and no one has 
any problems. Now- I must leave you, not only to live in my castle but also 'to find 
the wife of my lost youth. She lived happily with me for a year and a day, and life 
with her fn the-castle will be a perpetual honeymoon.’’

"You will .meet only sorrow, Dr. Howell.I tried to make you understand .that those 
who live in Hades have, no memory of the past. The lady will not remember you nor any 
part of your life together."

"That may be, but it would be wonderful to have, her nea,r me. I was a stranger to 
.her when we first met., It .took her some hours to realize that she loved me, but I 
. knew at once, from the first sight of her, that she was the lady I wanted to marry, 

VJhex; I find her I will again court her and I am oeviain she will love me the, first 
day we spend together."

"Go on with your experiment. Dr. HowellsShe will love you for a day but the next 
morning you will be once more a stranger to her,"

. "Even that would be worthwhile. Every day a new meeting, another courtship, one 
mor.e genesis of mutual .love. Perhaps men and women in the world I have just left 
would be happier ff they lived such a life; with'every waking moment spent in arous- 

. ihg desire’ and every dream an inspiration to court the lady in a different manner 
the following day. Orpheus would have been wiser” had he been' content to live with his 
wife in Hades instead of trying to bring her back to earth. At least he could have
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• spent an eternity by her side — even if her memory was defective. And now farewell, 
for I must ride to my castle and finally find the wife of my youth.”

*

Howell rode through the dark forest and then came to the meadows bordering the 
river Mnemosyne. In the distance he could see his castle. He was pleased to note how 
exactly its appearance matched it as he had planned and built it in his dreams .As he 
approached a trumpet blew one long trembling blast and he was pleased to see that 
the drawbridge was being lowered so that he might cross the moat and ride into the 
gleaming white courtyard.

Dogs rushed to .meet him, frenzedly barking in their pleasure of recognition and 
reunion. He smiled as he identified them: U.L., the giant fox-hound; Sheba,the gray
ing Scottie, and the red-sable Pekinese, Ytu&-Yum. He cuffed them, pulled their ears, 
and petted them as they frolicked and fawned around him.

.’’At least they remember me,” he thought, ’’and if dogs remember their master in 
this Hereafter-tand, why should it be impossible for a .lady to remember the husband 
she loved for a year and a day? Perhaps the Warder has grown so senile that he has 
forgotten the exact details of life in this strange land."

An old man, bent with the weight of many years, hobbled from out of the shadows 
crying: "Welcome to your castle, Lord HowellII have waited long for your arrival and 
it pleasures me to see you in such good health, riding a beautiful white stallion.”

"Who are you?” Howell asked, ’’And why are you in my castle? How did you know my 
name?"

"Two of us have lived here since the castle was built many years ago. A soldier 
spends his days on the watchtower ready to blow- his trumpet when he sees you riding 
this way, so I may lower the drawbridge and be ready to welcome you. I am the host
ler and have kept busy preparing to care for any horse, ass, cow, or fowl who may 
come here to live/ So far I have had no animals to care for and I have never seen 
these three dogs until they appeared out of nowhere to greet you. I will take your 
stallion to a box stall, curry, brush him, and comb his mane and tail; then I will 
bed him knee-deep in clean straw and give him asphodels, hay, oats, and fresh water. 
I will rub your saddle and bridle with soap and polish the silver bit and stirrups. 
Thus, when you desire to ride him, everything will be neat and in proper order."

"You talk very well for a hostler. Have you graduated from a high school or per
haps from a college?"

"Heither, Sir; but every night the soldier and I sit in your library and I read 
aloud to him and we both enjoy this greatly.You have a fine collection of books, but 
we are especially interested in your novels, short stories, essays, articles, and 
book reviews, not to mention your two voltunes of beautiful poems, The Garden of All 
Good Verse and The Songs of a Spanish Lover. You certainly have a grand imagination, 
and you write smooth and easy with a wonderful choice of words. We decided that you 
were a brilliant author."
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'^fell, welll" exclaimed Howell* "It seems that here in Hades my ability as an 
author is more appreciated thnn it was on earth and my literary work of over 
thirty years has pleasured a soldier and a hostler. I am pleased to hear that you 
spend your evenings in the library and I trust you will continue your literary act
ivities. Now take my stallion and care for him properly while I inspect the banquet 
hall and other rooms, after which I will climb the watchtower and meet the old sol
dier." ' 1

The banquet hall was exactly as lie had dreamed it; A fire burned briskly in the 
large fireplace, and later he discovered that the logs were never consumed and there 

.were no ashes^He thought that this was a very wonderful kind of fire and if its sec
ret could be discovered and. made..use of on earth it. would add greatly to the comfort 
of all people. He passed his hand over the .polished''table’and his special chair and 
found them free of dust. The floor and avails were spotless and the armor hanging on 
the walls -was glistening and without rust.

"This is as it should be," he said. "I have a home where neither moth nor rust 
doth corrupt nor thieves break in and steal.! cannot imagine men..like Enoch or Moses 
coming here to steal my treasures and Elijah would not care to leave his cloud and 
enter the castle unless I invited him."

He spent some time inspecting the rooms bordering the banquet hall. The master 
.. bedroom was ideal and the adjoining bathroom perfect with its very modern .plumbing. 

He said to himself, "The fact that a .man lives in.an old castle is not reason why he 
should have ancient facilities for bathing and shaving. No doubt the tube of shaving 
scrip will always be full and the razor always sharp.As there is no dirt in this land 
the towels and bedding will always be clean. This is the kind of a'homo Helen would 
enjoy living in; there would be nd need of her'spending half a day every week making 
it spotless with a vacuum."Evpn as he spoke it seemed peculiar to him that he should 
remember his earthly wife and her constant refforts to provide him with a clean and 
comfortable home. She seemed*to be very far away in another land but he could not 
completely forget her.

On the bedside table he noticed a large bottle carved from a single amethyst 
crystal. It had a gold labels Nectar. By it was a small hob-nailed wineglass very 
similar to the ones he had inherited from his great-great-grandfather. Near the bot
tle was a jade jar with a gold' spoon, The jar, too, had a label: Ambrosia, Prompted 
by curiosity he took a little o‘f the ambrosia and washed it down with a glass of 
nectar. He smiled happily and cried,"Ahl Nectar and Ambrosia, the perpetually rejuv- 
inating food and drink of the gods on Mount Olympus. I am confident that it will re
new rny youth and with the addition of an occasional asphodel blossom I will need no
other food."

. He'found the guest room in perfect order and then went to the library. He had
spent many hours planning this room and he was pleased to see how perfect it was .All
his favorite books were there,and one section was filled with his personal writings. 
He was surprised to find that all his navels had been printed. "Evidently," he said, 
"the publishers in Hades have a better understanding of my literary ability than 
do those on earth."

Finally he climbed the widning stone stairs to the watch tower, where a sturdy
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soldier stood guard with a trumpet in his hand. ’

’Welcome tp your castle. Lord Howell," the watchman said.

"Thanks for your greeting," he said kindly i"How long have you been here and what 
are your duties?"

"I came here when the castle was built.Since then I have stood here, day by day, 
waiting for your arrival. I’climb the tower every morning and raise your flag and 
watch all day. At sunset I lower the flag and go to the library where the hostler 
entertains me by reading your very interesting books."

Howell glanced upwards at the flag: a golden lion rampant on a blue background 
with the words Liberty, Freedom, and Equality under the lion. For centuries it had 
been the flag of his family.

"Has anyone ever tried to enter the castle?" Howell asked.

"No. Two old men live near here. Every day one rides to the river on a camel and 
the other old man occasionally walks the meadows, but they never come near the cas
tle. Now and then I see a cloud in the sky which looks like a chariot but constantly 
shoots off bolts of lightning. Otherwise, nothing happens."

"It must be a dull life for you, my good man."

"At least it is a job; and now that you have come I hope that you will lot me 
stay. You’ll find me loyal and an excellent watchman."

"You need not worry. Just continue your work in the' future as you have in the 
past. Is the pay satisfactory? Are you well fed?"

"I have never thought of being paid, Lord Howell. Just having steady employment 
and security in my old age is adequate compensation. There are few mercenaries who 
have such pleasant work under such a fine master. I am well content."• .

"I am pleased to hear you say this. You remind me of Paul, who wrote, *1 have 
learned, • in whatever place I am ini there to be content.* I shall visit you every 
day and listen to you blow your trumpet."

"I will always be glad to see you. I know only a few notes, but I can make a lot 
of noise. Once when the old man walked down to the river I blew a great blast, and 
he was so frightened that he ran back to his cave. I was sorry I soared him so, for 
a man of his age should be at peace."

"No doubt he thought the Egyptians were after himJ" Howell replied with a laugh.

’ Then he went down the winding stone stairs and came to a closed door, On it was 
a polished copper plate with the words:

■ HER ROOM.
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”l will not open this door," he decided, "until I find her and bring her to the 
castle where I have prepared for her comfort and pleasure.Of course it may take some 
time to find her, but, if Orpheus could locate his wife among the millions of women 
in Hades, I should be able to find the wife of my youth. An educated American should 
be as capable in such a pleasant task as a cultured Greek."

♦
The fox-hound, M.L.,came to the door, sniffed, and then made himself comfortable 

on the floor. Howell patted him."You remember her and wait for her here. It won’t be 
long now ’til she is here for both of us to love and serve in every way, I can not 
say and I will not say that she is dead,,,, just away — but in a little while she 
will be with us. You will roam the meadows while I ride Major, but at night you will 
always be near her to guard her from any threatening danger."

Howell spent the rest of the day reading in the library,and then, after drinking 
a glass of nectar, went to bed.He slept peacefully and wakened to find the sun shin
ing through the open windows and heard a skylark singing in the meadow. Rubbing his 
face, he was surprised to find that his beard had not grown since he shaved before 
being taken to the operating room. He looked in the mirror: all traces of age had 
been, miraculously removed and a young man smiled back at him from the glass. "I have 
renewed my youth like the eagle!" he cried happily. "It is evident that the nectar, 
is far more effective than the queen bee’s jelly I took on earth,and much cheaper.If 
I ever return to earth, I will take some of it with me. No doubt the scientists can 
determine the vitamins it contains and prepare it synthetically. It should have a 
large sale!"

*

In the courtyard he found his stallion saddled and bridled. The old hostler as
sured him that the horse had been well fed and was in fine fettle. Howell decided to 
call upon his neighbors. 'When he had built the castle he had hoped for complete iso
lation and had no idea that three of the most distinguished men of all ages would 
live near him. He rode through fields knee-deep in red clover with occasional patch
es of white flowers which he thought were asphodels. In less than fifteen minutes he 
came to a tent. The old man seated before it looked at him, slightly interested, but 
evidently disturbed by the intrusion of his solitude.

’h.7ho are you?" the ancient asked, '^Jhere did you come from? Where are you going, 
and why did you disturb my meditations?"

"Lfy name is Howell—Dr. James Howell—and, while I lived on earth I was a person 
of some importance. I live in the castle in the distance. You can easily see it if 
you spend the time and energy to look that way, I thought maybe it would be hospit
able and interesting to become acquainted with my neighbors, so rode to call on you. 
After this, I will ride to the cave and have a talk with Moses, Later I may be- able 
to persuade. Elijah to call on me, for I can not ride through the air and visit him 
on his cloud."

"He has never left his cloud and probably never will.Evidently he sonsiders him
self and all airmen superior to those of us who are earthbound. He has never condes
cended to visit either Moses or myself,which is a pity since we are his ancestors."
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"That shows ho is definitely lacking in respect,” Howell replied, "but every man 
has a right to live whore he wishes and select his own friends. I suppose you seo 
Moses frequently?”

"No. After ho came to live in the cave I called on him — just onco -- and never 
went buck. It woariod no, listening to his adventures. Ho talked so much I didn’t 
have a chance to tell him anything about myself, and all the time he was talking ho 
kept carving.on a stone tablot, making so* much noise that"it was hard to hear what 
.he was saying anyway. It was a most discourteous way to treat a guest, especially 

. one who was his ancestor. It was positively disgusting to hear him talk about God 
and.how intimate ho vias with Him. Now I' actually visited Heaven and had long talks 
with God. He taught me astronomy and metallurgy and promised that when I returned to 
Heaven I would beget two thousand children. I wrote all about my conversations with 
God in a book I called The Secrets of Enoch but no one thought it was the truth.Even 
my avm son, Mjthusolah/iold me that my tales were only the delusions of a senile and 
when the Bible was finally compiled the priests refused to include my book,”

"I have, read your book," Howell said, trying to comfort him, "and I thought it 
was very interesting. Of course the part about begetting so many children seemed 

. rather fantastic, but no more improbable than the voyage of Jonah in the. interior, of 
a whale. If I were you I would'nbt worry about the way your son felt, Most children 
think their parents are afflicted with the symptoms of old age, I have children and 
grandchildren and when I tell them about my adventures they often smile and raise 
their eyebrows. Come ans spend a day with me in the castle and have a glass of nec
tar. You will enjoy it and it will renew your youth, which is very important because 
when you go to Heaven you will have to be filled with vitality or you will be unable 
to procreate all the children God has promised you."

"I don’t want to. visit your castle. Life in a tent is very satisfactory and I 
rarely leave, it.* I am content to sit here and meditate. Every day I ride my camel 
down to the river, but since ©Id.age and arthritus have overtaken me I don’t enjoy 

.. it .as I did, for the jolting increases the pain in my spine and shoulders. Now get 
•along and visit Moses, whom; you. will find interesting but irritating. I never met a 
man who had.such a good opinion of himself."

Howell bade Enoch a farewell and rode to Moses’ cave. The white-bearded patraroh 
was busy chiseling a large, flat stone., Howell dismounted and sat down, hesitating 
to disturb him. Finally the old man looked.up,

'*Who are you?" he asked, "Wy are you here? I was about to place a period at the 
end of one more Commandment and you have interrupted me'. I have to be very careful of 

. making my periods perfectly round,"

"My . naira is Howell--Dr, James Howell—and on earth I was a person of some impor
tance. I live in a castle. You can see its towers and battlements in the distance if 
you ever took the time to look that way, I rode here on my white stallion to pay my 
respects to the greatest lawmaker of all ages, and I find you carving hew laws. I 

. should think that your people had enough laws to govern every phase of their lives 
.. for centuries to come."

"They are a stiff-necked, rebellious nation. They break laws as fast as I make
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them. This seems to make them happy, so by day I carve new ones amd at night I lis
ten to God, who tells mo new laws to carve the next day.”

’’Have you accomplished anything by your labors?"

"I most certainly have’. There would be no sin without the breaking of my laws, 
and, if men lived without sin, there would be no need of eternal punishment in Hell. 
Those who obey my lavra are rewarded with everlasting life in Heaven, though I doubt 
that many of my people will ever arrive in that city of gold streets and marble pal
aces where God sits on the Great Mhite Throne. But I did my best to help them. I ad
vised them to borrow the jewelry of the men of Egypt. I parted the Red Sea so that 
they might cross dry-footed and then had the rushing waters destroy the Egyptian 
army. Every day I brought them manna in tho wilderness and' I smote the rock so they 
could satisfy their thirst. But they continued to long for the fleshpots of Egypt, 
and while I was carving the first Ten Commandments they made a golden calf to wor
ship instead of the True God. I was so angry that I broke the stones I had worked on 
and then I had to start carving them again. I would have been discouraged had I not 
been so determined to force them into worshipping only my God.

"For many years they walked by day and begat by night and became a mighty race. 
When I was one hundred and twenty years old my eyes were not dim, nor my natural 
forces abated. Following the command of God I walked alone to a cave in the valley 
of Moab near Bethpeor; then God took me and brought me to this cave by the river 
Mnemosyne. Of course my people thought I had died, for none of them knew where I was 
or that God had taken mo without my being kissed by death or having the seal placed 
on my forehead."

"I believe you labored in vain," Howell said bluntly. "Your ideas about sin and 
Hell, righteous living and Heaven, are simply the dreams of a religious fanatic. I 
have been in this land only a few hours, but long enough to learn that there is 
neither Heaven nor Hell. Have you never heard of Hades?" '

The old man was furious. "Leave me while you can*" he cried, "Before I carve the 
judgment of the Eternal God on you and your horse with my hammer and chisellHow dare 
you dispute such vital facts with the greatest theologian of all time? And when you 
return to your castle, warn your watchman against blowing his horn’. He blew it once, 
and I thought that it was the voice of God speaking to me from a cloud."

Howell mounted his stallion.

"I certainly do not want you to operate on me with such crude, unsterilized in
struments. I was going to invite you to spend some time with me in my castle, but 
evidently we can never be friends, nor even good neighbors. But before I leave I 
want to ask you one question — Have you ever talked with Elijah?"

"Positively nol He spends all his days on a cloud; a typical isolationist, even 
worse than I am. I am too busy to talk to him, even if he comes to see me. That sen
ile, Enoch, came here once but we had no common interests. He told me I was wasting 
my time carving new commandments;even intimated that if a man desired to live a good 
life it was not necessary for God to tell him how to do itl Nov; get away from here 
and never disturb me again’. I know you are a sinner — worse than an Egyptianl"
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Howell laughed. "You are so correct.I am. an Episcopanian. I prided myself on do
ing what I should not do and leaving undone the’things I should have done."' ‘

"I thought sol A typical boasting sinner, doomed to eternal punishment in a rod 
hot Hell."

< "Every man is'ontitled to his own opinion, but I. think you are wrong,".Howell 
• said as he rode away. '

"ify neighbors arc interesting, but rather peculiar,” he mused as he returned to 
“his castle. "I will make an effort to bring Elijah down from his cloud. That would 
be a rare accomplishment!" ‘

He rode into the courtyard, turned Major over.to the ancient hostler, and then 
'walked up the winding, stone stairs to the watchtower,

"Blow your trumpet as loud as you can," he commanded the watchman, "and keep on 
blowing it." . . ’

The old soldier did his best. Though not a musician he did indeed make a great 
‘deal of noise.Howell.looked intently into the sky and saw streaks of lightning flash 
from a dark cloud; then followed an explosion, and down to the drawbridge came a red 
chariot.drawn by two golden horses.- '

. "That must be. Elijah," Howell’observed to the trumpeter .’-’"Your mission is accom- 
plished and you can stop blowing. I believe he is greatly irritated, but at least' he 
has, for the moment, stopped being a hermit.I will go and welcome him. After all, ho 
is my neighbor." .

’ When he faced the prophet he saw that indeed’ the man of God was much disturbed, 
Elijah called from the chariot: "What is the trumpet blowing for? Are the priests of 
Baal still calling on their false gods? Have the Philistines invaded the land?"

"It.was. a psychblogica; experiment, Elijah.I wanted'to talk to you about the way 
you havb neglected Enoch and Moses.They are your ancestors, and you ought to be more 
considerate of them. You should call on them at least once."

"They majr be my ancestors," the old man replied, "but they did little to make me 
proud of them. What did Enoch do? His begetting Methusalah,. who lived to be nine 
hundred and sixty-nine years old,was accidental -- something that might have happen
ed to any man. Moses was a politician and not much of a soldier.He was far better at 
making laws than Enforcing theft. I believe it is better to have only a few laws and 
forfce the nation to obey them. This was the way I ruled the Jews and even the kings 
feared me." ' . ’ : /'

"I have read about your very interesting life,'* Howell observed.

"It whs most interesting, and very unusual J fed the widow who lived in Zarepath. 
While I lived in her houSe the barrel of meal wasted not and the cruse of oil never 
failed. When the widow.’s son died, I. took him into the loft where he abode and laid
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him upon, his own bod. Then I laid myself on the child and asked God to restore his 
life, and.the boy’s soul returned to his body, and I led him, a living child, back 
to his mother, Single.-handed I fought the priests, of Baal and brought water from the 
.sky to put out their altar fire, and after that my people slew them and returned to 
the worship of. the True God, He fed me under the juniper tree and I became so strong 
that I filled one hundred thousand Syrians, I could talk for hours about my very re
markable life but I have already told you enough to make you understand why God sent 
me to.,the cloud in this chariot of fire drawn, by two golden horses. I’m going home 
now, but I warn you to keep that trumpet quiet! If you let it disturb me again I vow 
that I will blast your castle with fire from Heaven, cut down your vines and fig 
trees,, and-sow your meadows with salt, You will spend an eternity in the pit-where 
the. fire is never quenched and the worm dieth not," ,

Hhen he had spoken' these final words his horses sprang into the air, and in no 
time at all he was back on his cloud.

"At least," Howell reflected, "I.have learned a great deal about a.very noted 
man. After listening to his monologue I can understand why he’ has ignored his ances
tors. It is fortunate that I also am an individualist. After these, three neighborly 
encounters I feel sure, that I will see. no more of them. 'While they have memory of 
the past and are making plans for the future, the program of life and the pattern of 
living they have devised does not harmonize with my idea of what life should be. Now 
one glass of nectar and a spoon-full of ambrosia and I will spend the evening at ray 
desk in the library working on my plans for finding the wonder-blossom."

, . ' ' _ . "J * '■ .

It was a pleasure to sit again at his grandfather’s desk. On it was a quill pen, 
used by his great-grandfather, but no inkwell. Howell made a few scratches with it 
on a memorandum pad and, to his surprise, ink flowed freely from the nib of the pen. 
It was an interesting combination of old and new— a goose-quill pen with an invisi
ble resivoir of ink. On the desk lay a pad of writing paper’, embossed, not with his 
name' and address, but with the name and title of Pluto, God of the Underworld. As he 
decided to carry a letter from Pluto with him it seemed appropriate to use this pap
er. He wrote for one hour and then at the bottom of the sixth page, he signed the 
name of Pluto.

Now this letter was couched in dignified language full of legal phrases, some in 
Latin. It contained references to twenty-seven laws, cited decisions of the Supreme 
Court, quoted from the Constitution and the Bill of Rights and abstracted portions 
of party platforms composed at four conventions and at once forgotten. It was a most 
remarkable literary production and so complexly worded that even a Philadelphia law
yer would have been unable to understand its meaning. After reading it, and insert
ing seven periods, five commas, and two question marks, he was convinced that the 
Warder of Hades would have ’ no idea whatsoever of why Pluto wrote the letter or the 
meaning it meant to convey... but he believed that the signature of Pluto would give 
the impression that it was a genuine and most important message from the God of the 
Underworld.

The next morning, after eating some ambrosia and drinking two glasses of nectar, 
he went to the courtyard, played with his three dogs, and then mounted his white
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atalHpn.Telling the hostler to raise the drawbridge he rode into the. green meadows. 
In less. than an hour he. approached the main, gate to Hades. Many thousands who had 
pass’ed oyer stood patiently at the gate waiting to be admitted and thousands more 
were making their way over' the surrounding, mountains. The processing at the gate was 
being'done smoothly and rapidly. The newcomers were passing through the gate very 
Rapidly to be interviewed and have their personal data Written on cards^tp-^be filed 

. in the huge cabinets,. Then they Were giten their white clothing and name plates and 
escourted by couriers to the cottages prepared for them. It was evident that the. mach
inery, for taking care of the new arrivals was most efficient. Howell rode directly 
to the gate, \ ..

"I wish to see the Warder at once," he skid to the clerk."! am Howell, Dr’. James 
Howell, a very important person. I have an official communication from Pluto which I 
believe the..Warder will feel requires his personal attention,”

There was no doubt that the clerk was puzzled,and his reply showed his astonish
ment: ’’You are the. first man to ride to the gate on a white stallion,and there:is no 
seal oh your forehbad. How came you here without being kissed by death?"

"Such questions should not be asked by a lowly clerk, and will not be answered 
by. a majn of distinction. Have n?e taken at once to /blip Warber’s office, or I will re
port you for discourtesy and failure to recognize ar distinguished visitor.This might 
bause your dismissal and’ j am certain that you do not want t.P be. disgraced — left 
without a job, no. social , security,. ;and no. income in~ your old age I"

The clerk was evidently impressed^ for he asked a courier to take Howell to the 
Warder’s office. Howell followed this guide down a broad street which had large off
ice buildings oh. either side.: Through the picture windows he could see that most of 

' the buildings,.were filled.with long rows of, filing cas,es>while others,.contained sup
plies for hew arrivals. They came to" a well-kept, lawn 5^n the center, of which was a 

‘ marble building whose...main entrance was ‘guarded by two -cherubims . holding flaming 
swords .high in the air*/thethe stepsand: Howell, still op his white 
stallxpp*. followed him into a central hall where the Warder sat' behind a large, flat 

~ topped table ,pn the center of* which/stopd an. hourglass,.. Howell was' interested to see 
”how . closely this Warder resembled.the other Warder who had admitted him to this 

never-never landof mysteryand enchantment. *

"Who are. you?" the Warder asked, "Why dp you ride so boldly into my office on a 
white stallion? You have ho: seal on your forehead and so must have entered Hades 
Without being, kissed by, death,' Your coming . under.. such unusual circumstance s’ is.pn- 

./heard of, a mpst flagrant disregard fpr all.the .rules, of admission, and I cannot un
derstand why‘the clerk at the gate admitted’you.” . - .

"Ify nanw. 4 a Howell—Dr, James Howell—and on earth I was a most important person, 
I bring you a letter from. Pluto, God.of the Underworld."

"PlutoI That .is the god who.haveOrpheus, permiss.ion ’to enter Hades some time ago. 
He may consider himself my superior, but actually I am the only one who rules in 
Hades, I alone have the responsibility of regulating the lives of those who dwell 
here, I was given this power, by the Unmoved Mover, As an apt of courtesy I will read 

’ .the letter. Besides,! am also curious to learn what Pluto wants .and why he has writ-
*
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ten to me.”

He read the letter slowly, then read it again. At last he said, "This is a very 
interesting and remarkable combination of words, but they seem to have no meaning."

"Read the letter backwards," Howell suggested helpfully.

The Warder did so, and again said that he had no idea what Pluto was trying to 
say.

"It is easy to see why you are so puzzled," Howell explained, "in addition to 
his other attributes, Pluto is a lawyer, skilled in his profession, and no reputable 
lawyer ever writes a brief, decision, or letter that the average layman, irrespect
ive of his intelligence, can understand. I told him what my plans were, and he will
ingly wrote this letter which would permit me to enter Hades and accomplish my miss- 

... . ion. He assured me that he would word it in such a way.that you would understand it, 
t>ut, evidently, he could not forget his legal training."1' 

•
"It is a very remarkable letter,"replied the Warder,."but read forwards ofc back- 

wards it makes no sense, so you will have to tell me, in language I can comprehend, 
exactly what you want to accomplish in Hades."

"I came to find the wife of my youth? the lady I worshipped for a year and a day 
many years ago. When I find her I will take her to my castle by the river Mnemosyne, 
where I have prepared rooms for her comfort and pleasure. Your files of index cards 
is evidently perfect, so you will have no difficulty locating her. Her married name 
is Mrs. James Howell, maiden name Mary Miller. She came here about thirty years ago. 
There is no need of giving a physical description, color of her hair and eyes, fin
gerprints, or scars. Enough to say that she. is the most beautiful woman in Hades,"

■ ' ' . ’ . ....... f f ’ .

"How can that be, when Helen of Troy, Guinevere, and Cleopatra live here, on the 
Street of Beautiful Women?"

- r < rf.: , ■. * . . ., f i ■ v n

"I admit that those who saw and loved these ladies thought them perfection, but, 
in ny opinion, they are pallid shadows compared to the lady who loved me and honored 
me by being my wife for a year and a day.And her soul, imprisoned in human clay, was 
as beautiful as her body. So I am anxious to find her and take'her to my castle, 

..where we will re-live the happy days of long ago,”j.j. t:
t ■

. "You forget one most important fact,fond searcher for a happiness you will never 
. .finds those who live in Hades have no memory of the day just past nor the ability to 

imagine and long for the pleasures of the days to come. Under such conditions, how 
could life with a woman give you any satisfaction?"

"Her loss of memory would add to our happiness. Each morning a new meeting, each 
noon a joyous courtship, each evening a different love-life I It would be a perpetual 
honeymoon."

"I doubt it, but, as I have never loved.and lost a woman, I am unable to under
stand your desire to experiment with this unusual form of feminine psychology. I re
call that Orpheus uttered similar sentiments when he came here hunting for his wife.
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It is my opinion that the Unmoved Mover acted wisely when He made it possible for 
those who. come here fromearth to, forget their past. tHere stoners: can not reinember 
the to no longer brag- of theto.toventtons and strive for hew
(fisobveries, the philosophers oease attempting to solve life’s mysteries,and the 
great explorers have no, further need for telling .taH .tales•about lands they have 
seen only in their dreams. If this were not so, can you imagine the constant annoy- 

. ance the conquerors would cause each other? Alexander the Grqat, Cesar, Napoleon,and 
Hitler bragging about the millions they slew, the Norsemen claiming they discovered 
America before Columbus, the priests fighting over the question of which God is the 

. True.. Cod,, and all .the lovely ladies• discussing the number of men whose bodies they 
enslaved^ But I must not detain you. [ ■The hourglass tells- me that too much time has 
already, been, spent, to pleasant -but -useless .oonyersation^":: : 1

- • • - ■ ... ,• •- r - • ;• , "• ’J./' ' J •-.•l'..-.' • - ...............
• Now Howell looked carefully jat the opppented what he saw. ,;VThat

is a, most unusual hourglass. Th®- ^°P part -is never .^emptied and the bottom haJ.f ..is 
'never filled, and yet the sand continues to flow.” - r - e , : -

’Ll keep , it on my desk/’ the Warder explained, "because it is so symbolic of the 
land. Time has lost its meaningj no one ages, nothing changes. Nevertheless,;.'! re- 

' peat that we should stop talking.I will send for i^ha?l; and have him search the .in
dex for your wife."

"It is unnecessary," Howell insisted. "Simply tell- him to guide me to the, Street 
of Beautiful Women."; . ■

"You may be right, but I think it best to.search our files. I am very proud of 
' our index system. The Unmoved Mover prepared it while Adam and Eye were still in the 
Garden. Miles of cabinets, millions of blank cards,thousands of. trained clerks. When 
Abel arrived we were all ready to process him, admit him, give him his white gown 
and name-plate, and guide him tp his cottage,' Cato came later.,.Business was slow for 
a while, but recently it has been very active, with millions .of admissions on the 
days the slaughterers were most active."

. iiiohael was sent-to make the search, and soon .returned and reported that he had 
found the lady’s: card : aid was ready to take thevisit.or to-the .pottage, where she 
lived. He added that her residence was on the Street of Beautiful Womsn.

The news pleased Howell. "I knew she would live there," he told the Warder. "I 
must go to her at once. To you, . Warder of, Hades, I,will say a last farewell and 
thanks for the- kind way you have treated me. You have an important ppsitipn and as
sume the responsibilities to a capable manner. Have you any message for me to glve 
to your brother?"

"Did he send any message, to me?" ■ ?r

"Noj not a word."

"It would be best,, then, for me to follow his example. Npw go,with Michael and 
.to no,time at all you will see. your lady." ;

♦
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Howell’s guide must have realized the need for haste, for he glided over the 
streets so fast that Howell had to'urge Major to a gallop to keep up with him. He 
regretted his inability to pause and interview the many noted men and women he 
passed, but he had coine to Hades for only one reason and was eager to end the quest 
for his lady. Besides, he realized that they could tell him nothing about their past 
and had no plans for the future. At last the guide paused in front of a tiny, ivy- 
oovered oottage, and told Howell that the lady he sought lived therein.

Howell rubbed' *his face and‘was pleased to find that it was still smooth, as 
though freshly shaven, leaving Major to nibble on a clump of asphodels, he entered 
the cottage. A young lady, just past girlhood, sat placidly in a rocking-chair. He 
remembered her: the slim body, the pleasant smile, the long braid of golden brown 
hair. She was the same Mary that he first met when he was barely past sixteen.

"Welcome, gentle stranger," she whispere'd, "What is your name, and why come to - 
visit me,when you could have spent the hours more pleasantly with the many beautiful 
ladies on this street?"

: ?b:'; , " • - •• ■

And Howell realized that she was seeing' him for the first time*- Truly, she did 
not remember him.

"My name is Doctor James Howell," he replied. "I live in a castle near the river r 
Mnemosyne. In it are rooms I have furnished for your delight. So come and mount my 
white stallion^ and I will ride behind you,encircling your slim waist with my strong 
and gentle arm so no harm can befall you. As we ride from the banks of the river 
Lethe we will talk and thus become acquainted with each other, for, I must tell you 
at once, without waiting,that I love you and desire nothing else but the opportunity 
to satisfy your every desire'in the castle we will live in,"

The little lady laughed, "You are'an impetuous lover. How jealous this escapade 
will make the other ladies who live on this street. From my cottage window I have 
seen many men visit them today, but none of the ladies left their home, so it seems 
that their visitors did not offer to take them to a castle on such a beautiful white 
horse. Why did you select me, when you could have invited any of the lovely wcmon to 
accompany you?"* ' '

. 'J H •• A ••• t •

"Because I love you." ‘ 'j-i-

"But you have known me for but a few minutes, Do ypu always make decisions so 
rapidly?" -1- -f .* .. . , , : , , •• r-

” - i T r i': *1*. •. • J.l.i sj

"Not always, but the second I saw you I knew that’I loved you. So come with me
and mount my stallion, for time is passing and we will have to make haste."

"But how oan I ride a horse in this white, ‘flowing gown?"

"That should be the least of your worries, for if your skirt rises above the
knees you need not be ashamed of what is uncovered."

He carried her to the stallion and placed her in the saddle while he mounted be
hind her and urged Major to an easy lope. Holding her gently but firmly, he whisper-
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ed Kis love. for her, while the inhabitants, of Hades.gazed in astonishment at the u^ 
usual sight, So6nthey.nearedtheoastle,;

'

"It has been the flag of my family for generations," fie replied,but did not tell 
her that .long • ago,. ,$ihenj she had been the wife, of a country doctor, she had made a 
^little' flag, decorated(with the same insignia and;legend; and that every1 fair day he 
had.fl0wn.itfrom a tweIve-foot flagpole: in his back yard.

The soldier blew his trumpet; the hostler, lowered the drawbridge, and they rode 
into the courtyard where the giant hound,M.L., barked his greeting, for he remember
ed the. year and a day he had guarded this fair lady.

Howell lifted her from the saddle and, with his arm aroundher Waist, guided her 
to the rooms he had prepared for her pleasure and comfort.

* You will find everything you need here," he told her. "A oonib and brush for ar
ranging your golden brown hair and a mirror in which to see your lovely face. In the 
little, treasure chest are jewels to. adorn your sender, graceful bodyj daintydress- 
es in the closet a^d soft pantofles in the .chest at the foot of the bed. By the win
dow is a piano 051; which; you;m^y • accompany ■. yourself while you sing. And on the bed
side table. Is a book of poems I ,have.written for/ J

;, She picked .up the book and:, carefully; turned the pages, . . ,.

"It is a lovely book and finely illustrated," she said, "I do not think I will 
tinderstandthe..poems; but, I aw glad you v/rote them for me instead of for some other 
lady.But how could you write these, verses and have the book printed just for me— 
When, you first met i® only today?"

."That ’is.. question I do not care to answer* Ww I .will: leave you. TOien the sun 
sets I will come for you, and we will sit in the banquet hall and eat ambrosia and 
sip nectar by the fireplace. I will recite the poems I have written for you and you 
alone, and I am certain that they will please you."

.... "It..all sounds very inter esting .Youhave prepared everything for my pleasure in 
your castle. No doubt, after hearing your poetry, I will have every reason for real
izing you are a wonderful lover."

That evening he took her to the banquet hall,, where he placed her in a chair Of 
carved ivory next to his teakwood chair. As they sat there an old man was led into 
the room. Picking up the Irish harp, .he sat down on the pillow near Howell and'his 
lady.

"This is the blind harper," Howell explained, "who, oenturies ago, chanted the 
saga of my family.He is blind because no harper who is gifted in music and song ever 
^ea tfie,.world he singe of, and a, poet can only write of faraway lands in beautiful 
versus- .when' ha has never visited them,;;T have- written often of my life and loveis-ih 
Spain but I have never visited that land." And to the harper he said, "Sing the hu-
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belaire Saga, 30 my lady oan learn of the greatness of my ancestors,”

And, while they listened, the blind harper played and chanted, and it took him 
some time because the Saga was very long. At last he came to the end, put the Irish 
harp back on the pillow,, and was led out of the banquet hall by his guide.

-■ . ... : jlf ivm..
"You had a very fine family,"the lady said, "and many of the men conquered their 

enemies, Cecil, First Overlord of Cornwall, killed dragons and made .his -land a safe 
place to’ live' in, but what pleases me most was that they were all kindly Lovers and 
were good to their women."

J. "I am a Hubelaire," he replied., "and-I love you." Then, picking up the harp, he 
played and sang to her: r- ■

. ■■ •, . ..... ."He find that evening where the rose
Gives to the wind-its perfume rare . 7 <■
A softer velvet, on her lips, j io?. i -

.# A,richer perfume in her hair."

"Show me what you mean by these verses," she whispered.

And he did so, to her pleasure and delight.

Late that evening he escorted her to her rooms, where the dog, M.L., was waiting 
to guard her through the watches of the night. He kissed her and closed the soor. 
Back in his bedroom he realized that he was happy, but, for some reason, not conten
ted.

The next morning when he entered her room she asked him again: "Who are you and 
why do you come here?" Then he realized how completely those who enter Hades are 
blessed — or cursed — by the spell of forgetfulness. But all next day he courted 
his Mary, and once again she pleasured in his caresses. This made him happy, but, 
again, not contented.

Thus a week passed.

Then one day he realized that he would have to leave her. His mirror told him 
that he was growing old and arthritus pains in his neck and shoulders bothered him. 
For some reason the ambrosia and nectar had lost their virtue. He walked slowly to 
her bedroom doorp then decided not to open it. He listened to her playing the piano, 
and as she played she sang:

"It is all in vain that the blackbird on the bough
Is filling all the air with its wild crecendo now;

For he has gone away
And took with him the sunshine and the flowers;
And what he called a year

If forever and a day."

He bent over and petted the fox hound, M.L., who was resting before the closed 
door. "Guard your lady well," he whispered to the dog, "for I am leaving her in your
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pare and will see her no more." ■ -pd.? •■--■

He turned from the door and climbed the wihding stone stairs to the watchtower. 
"I am leaving the castle,” he told the old soldier,’’and I am sure this pleasant home 

. will neyer again shelter me. I leave my lady in your care; guard'her well. By day 
stand oh the watchtower and keep, my flag floating in the soft wind/and,^ 
ning,visit the library and listen to the hostler read more of my stories'dnd' poems,” 

■ ' i;? 'V? '■’•■'O'-. ■'
Without waiting for a reply he went to the courtyard and found the hostler, an- 

tioipa-^ing his: desire,had Major ready to ride. Mounting the stallion, he;£siid to the 
5 hostler: " ' -

”1 am leaving my castle and I know that I will never return. After I ride across 
the drawbridge, raise it and never lower it again.Take care of my lady and guard her 
well;the old soldier and the dog M.L,rwill help you ■protect her. Spend your evenings 
reading my stories and poems tq the old , soldier, as before. I know your days will be 
happy and your evenings pleasant.”

as b‘j.l -3d 

hrcrj 'KVSTOj 1."



WITH SHEBA AND YUM YUM ROMPING AT THE STALLION’S HEELS, he rode over the draw
bridge, turned to see it rise, and then went over the meadows into the dark forest. 
As he rode he mused, "She will play the piano, sing, and paint pictures. She will 
read the poems I composed in her honor — but she will not miss me — because she 
will never remember me,,, And that, no doubt, is as it should be and a proper ending 
to this adventure,”

He paused to talk to the old Warder, who very slowly filled one more page in his 
little black book,

"I am thinking that’your venturesome days in Hades brought you little satisfact
ion, Dr, Howell," the ancient said at la.st, closing the book,

"It is difficult to place a value on the time I. spent and the mission I accom
plished," Howell replied, "True, I found my castle and my lady, which gave me pleas
ure and satisfaction, hut no true happiness. So I am returning to the world I left, 
where all the yesterdays are remembered and all the tomorrows anticipated with in
terest, for in tha$; land, none are sure of.what the future will bring."

"But you found your castle. That should have pleased you,"

"Yes, and I also found a lady to love,But I discovered that, while life in Hades 
has certain advantages, the pattern of life there imposes definite barriers to the 
happiness all men and women strive for on earth. In that land there is neither marr- 

_ iage nor giving in marriage; and, while,.such an existance has some interesting as
pects, it lacks the family life which we face on earth with the courage necessary 
to at least try to solve the thrilling, daily, unending vicissitudes of the lifelcxg 
intimacy between the sexes,"

.. "You talk like a philosopher, Dr, Howell." „
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"Hardly that, but at least I have tried to be a humanitarian. Now you can keep 
your book closes, for probably many centuries will pass before another visitor comes 
to this gate to interrupt your brooding*”

"That will be for the best, for I have many interesting and unsolved problems to 
consider, If I hear of a buyer, would you, care to sell your castle or rent it on a 
thousand year lease?”

"No. Jfy lady lives there, and I do hot want her disturbed* I gave her the castle 
to live in for all time, and I know she will be very happy there*”

’’You are a peculiar man. Dr, Howell*”

"That is an understatement* All my life I have been an individualist, and very 
much of an iconoclast. Now I will bid you a long and last farewell, for I am growing 
old and must ride back to earth while I am able to do so,”

”1 forgot to tell you about a visitor I had during your absence,"the "Warder said. 
He was a very large man, dressed in white and with long wings,He had to walk through 
the forest, because he could not fly between the trees* He said his name was Azreal,

• Mid he’ wab searching for you*! told him you had gone to Hades, wid'I di4,not know if 
• yon would -ever return* Hei said .he would go to the edge of .the f brest ax^ wait, there 
~ for ydu, for he was sure you would coins back*" ' r ,

: ’’Azreail"'Howell wh'fdpered, "He is’ the Angel' ’ of Death who takes the souls to
their appointed homes* It is peculiar that he should have come here hunting for me, 
for I certainly am not dead*. It will not be difficult for me to show him that he has

• hade amis take.” " ..'i

Howell patted old Major’s neck and said, "Come on, boy, Let's go," and without 
looking back was 'again riding along the narrow, path through the dark forest* In the 
distance he saw the edge of the fore St, Removing the saddle and bridle from the white 
stallion he rubbed the horse's nose;, kneeling, he petted, the two dogs and. scratched 
their ears*' "Go back to the forest,” he told them, ’’for there is no place for ypu in 
the world I: am about to enter .Return to the place from which you oame and be content 
and lAp^ there for all the years come*”’

He started to walk through the forest but found the path blocked by A very large 
man with wings, .................

"Are. .you Jpines Howell?” asked the angel* r .

-33 have been wa-itlhg'f or you* The Warder tbldme that, you had entered Hades,so 
-t&ere was. nothing to db but w^t he you* I knew you Would pome: back. Are you 
rdady to dome with me?” .. ■ ■ •. •'

"There must be some mistake," Howell, argued* "There is, another. James Howell who 
lives only a few •miles from my home* Hb Is An old man and I Have been expecting him 
to die at any time. He must be the man you have come for.
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"I never make mistakes,” Azreal answered firmly.”I have carried many men and wo
men to their eternal home and have always taken the right person to the right Heaven 
or Hell. Here is a flask of nepenthe.Drink it. It will put you to sleep and you will 
not awaken until you arrive at your destination.” He handed Howell a little bottle 
carved from a quartz crystal.

Howell took the flask, removed the cork, smelled and tasted the golden liquid. 
"Probably laudenuml" he exclaimed. "Do all the souls you carry drink it?"

"Yes. Otherwise they would be afraid when we pass the planets and comets."

Howell poured the liquid on the ground. A small green lizard drank some and went 
to sleep.

"I do not want to drink it," Howell explained. "All my life I have faced danger
ous situations bravely. Many times I have thought of taking narcotics to relieve my 
tension and anxiety but dreaded the thought of becoming an addict. I am ready to go 
now. I do not know where you are going to take me, but. I will go further, see more, 
and spend less than I have on my many trips around the United States. I realize you 
have carried many interesting men to the world beyond, but, as I see it, ’though I 
may be wrong and slightly grandiose, none have been as remarkable as Doctor James 
Howell, So carry me to my future home, but do so gently and carefully; because, as I 
have tried to make clear to you, you have charge of a very important person."

Without answering him, Azreal enfolded Howell in his arms, walked to the edge of 
the forest, and then soared into the sky, Howell watched the moon come closer, lodg
ed with interest at the stars and planets. He retained full cbnciousness in spite^of 
the rapidity of flight and the changes in pressure.

"I never thought the ending of life would be like this,” Howell said. ”When I 
have time I will write the details in a story. Of course.no one will believe it but 
will look on it as space opera," Then he noticed that they were approaching a very 
large city surrounded by a high wall which apparently had only one gate,before which 
Azreal alighted and set Howell down on his feet. By the gate sat an old man with an 
elephant folio on his knees. He seemed to be asleep but opened his eyes when Azreal 
spoke to him, "This is Howell, Dr, James Howell. I was told to bring him here,"

< "Who gave you the order?" the old man asked.

"Your assistant, Timothy,"

"This is a regrettable mistake, Dr. Howell," the ancient said, "I am Peter and I 
hold the keys to Heavenjno one enters without my approval.I was called away from the 
gate for a few hours to attend a meeting of the saints and left Timothy in charge. 
He noted that it was time to bring you from earth and so looked up your folder. He 
read you were an Episcopalian, closed the folder, and ordered Azreal to bring you 
here.

*

"Had he read your complete record he would have waited for me to make the decis
ion as to your destination. I have processed millions of souls but none of them have

course.no
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puzzled me as you have. You do not know it^but there are a number of Heavens and 
- quite a few Hells. There, is a place for every kind of man and a few places ^re ire-

served for women who are peculiar .end. don’t fit into a do-religious Heaven or Heil.”

“Whoever arranged all this went to a lot of trouble to please everyone," inter
rupted Howell.

, .... . ............•• V •’ ; ■'

• "No dqubt. about that, but God is very wise.For example, He made a special Heaven 
for lawyers where they spend eternity arguing, and a separate Hell for murderers who 
take turns killing each, other.I have often thought of visitihg those placed1 but have 
been so busy guarding the gate that so far I have had no time. This is the Heaven 
for Catholics and Episcopalians® In spite of the fact that you'were ah Episcopalian 
bn earth,' you were not considered worthy of admission to this Heaven.You gave finan
cial support to your church but never went to Communion, and openly stated that you 
did not believe in the religious doctrines of your church. You even wrote a book in 
Which ydd tried to show that, the ’ Devil was a gentleman and Jehovah just the oppo
site*. ' . ... ■

1 ' “I consulted the authorities of the other Heavens and Hells, and, somewhat to my 
surprise, none of them wanted to, admit youl You had not been: vile enough to live in 
any Hell and refused to admit that any religion was-correct. lit fact you were a com
plete agnostic and refused tobelieve in anythingI ' ’

"Thus, automatically, you became a ’man without a country.’ You can’t go back to 
earth because you are dead. Now every soul has to live someplace but you have no 
place to spend eterpity. It seems that the only solution is to have Aireal take you 
into space. and drop, you. Then you would, float, an isolated spirit, just going ’round 
and ’round for all ages to come.You have;no one to blame but yourself. Your record 
is clear. You often stated that you thought all ideas of the future were simply 
fantastic dreams and fabrications of ignqrant ministers. You thought that when a man 
died his soul perished. You had a peculiar; thought that if there were life after 
death there ought to be a place for animals as well. You often said that your three, 
dogs were entitled to go to ,Heaven with.you-- if such a place existed."

"Everything you say is true,"Howell replied, "and I cannot blame the authorities 
of all those Heavens and Hells for refusing to admit me .But I had a very coinfbrtable 
home on earth and hm still far from being an old man.It would have been best foi\ you 
to have left me on earth with my loving wife and little dog for a few years longer. 
That would have given you time to arrive at a better solution concerning my final 
disposition. I do not know exactly why I determined to be an individualist, a non
conformist and an iconoclast. I prided myself on being able to do my own thinking 
and make my own decisions. . Yet.here I am — and as a member of the Episcopal Church 
! thihk l should be allowed, to enter this Heaven. I admit that, up to a few minutes 
aigbi I had no idea of living in such a: place, but nothing annoys mb more than to be 
told that I cannot do something.

"Let me give you an example: One day I was walking on a graveled walk through a 
park. I had no desire to walk elsewhere.Then I saw a sign, "KEEP OFF THE GRASS," and 
I promptly strolled and even sat on the grass. A policeman told me to go back on the 
walk? I refused and he arrested me. I was stubborn and. contested my right as a citi- 
zen to walk where I pleased. The judge fined me five dollars which I refused to pay
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and so was. placed in jail for five days. I hired a famous lawyer and we fought up to 
the Supreme Court and finally wop the case— but if I had paid the fine of five dol
lars I would have saved a lot of money.As soon as I heard that the Supreme Court had 
rendered a decision in my favor,I returned to the park and again walked on the grass 
—and this is the way I have been all my life.There is no reason why I should change 
my pattern of living now. Does Saint Paul live in this Heaven?”

"Certainly.”

"Then send for him so that I can talk to him."

"Is that an order?"

"No; only a request."

"I will do that, although no one has ever talked to me in such a high-handed, 
beligerant manner. You are a very argumentive person. Paul is a very capable lawyer. 
He may be able to talk to you and show you wherein you are very much in the wrong."

After a few minutes of waiting Paul came limping to the Gate and asked, "Why did 
you send for me, Peter?"

"So you could talk with this man. His name is Howell — Doctor James Howell—and 
he has a greatly overrated opinion of himself.I refused him admission and he started 
to argue with me and demanded that I send for you. He seems to think that he could 
persuade you to make me change my mind."

"What is your problem, Dr;. Howell?" Paul asked. "You must know that Peter was 
given the keys to this Gate and the right to decide who passes through it. Contest
ing his decisions is something no soul has ever done."

I: - ■ ’ ■ ;

"J had to talk to ypu," ^Howel^ -replied, "because I felt I was being treated with 
a marked degree of injustice. Peter threatened to oast me into space where I would 
float for all eternity amidst the stars,I was a very important person on earth and I 
don’t feel that such a momentous decision should be ’left to Peter, who, after all,is 
in the position of a subordinate .Why, in the twenty-fifth chapter of the Acts of the 
Apostles the story is told of your being arrested and threatened with death;you""said 
you were a Roman citizen and claimed that no one but Caesar should try you; you de
manded that you be taken to Rome and have Caesar determine what crime, if any, you 
had committed and what your punishment should be. You were taken to Rome, and Caesar 
did try and did punish you. Is this story correct?."

"Yes; that is what happened. But how does it affect you?"

"It established a precident.I am an Episcopalian and Peter states that this Hea» 
ven is reserved for that denomination and the Catholics. Thus I have a right to ap
peal for a trial before your Jehovah who is the ruler of this walled city."

"But no one has ever made suoh an appeal!"

"That is no reason why I cannot do it,Every new act must be done by someone. The
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' ’ radvancement pf, ow >civilization on earth was due tp the; scientists>explorers',: inven- 
!;tors,and.bre^mersdoing thingsfor the firgt time." r v . .d--.

no :’ r .Si ’ ■..?/.’■ c in/' i'i-' '"!f r:’ \ V, . riO.f U / C.'-; ■ ' "!■ :

reactipn.will be to your request.j ::a ' i f'- • ...

"I understand that He is a God of Justice,'* Howell replied,"and I cannot see how 
He can refuse to treat me with Justice.’’ i > r

Paul held a long whispered conference with.:Peter and -then told Howell that they 
had decided to admit him to Heaven on probation until Jehovah decided on the proper 
action to take. Gabriel was sent for and when he came Petersaid tohim,”Take this 
man into the city and explain to him the resident’s activities. Answer all his ques
tions but don’t argue with him, for he is a very opinionated.and st^^ man^ You’d 
be wasting time trying to tell him that it was possible that he could be wrong about 
.anything. And.dpn’t let h,im talk with anyanc," - .•• L Ji. 'f

.: Qabriel .guided .Hpwell through, the. Gate alonga gold-paved boulevard on which 
stood many empty palaces on either side. ... ... ,r.

,’^he.re .are. all the people?”..Howell asked. - . L/oo cd'

"They are singing .around the Great Wite lhrone." - ' ry? ■'.?

v.. ■ ■••n- rd : - - . \ ": Zi

"Is that all they ever do?”

. "^es.l^at else would they want to do? They sing for a thousand years, rest a few 
seconds, and then start singing for another thousand years.” ;J? -if.!

..... "l.wp^ dp^thatjit is top monotonous besifiee being! hard! on the1 vocal
iarpaid; bp ,the spice of life, buty from all I’ve seen so far, 

tpeW arp'^ and.the salt has lost its flavor here.” -
r f it •■'■■'■'ra ■•■h -C'didV^ CS' ; d J id ddZ ■’ i 'V? d.CC'd ‘d ; ■■ <■

' ■t; ;; "They! en^by it, >es^ and at very .beautifulJway ,to.; honor Jehb-
. ii-d ..-.i. '-V iv.r \f ± -J ' f• ■

' ^ou al^ys .carry tii&t: flaming sword? I should think you vrould have little 
;;use*for.it.”;d -■■<> - .h'. J : b:d-;'.b:.U'-'C !•■■

;i: < [.' :. ' i' ?■ ‘ ".''if'

"It is my symbol of authority. The only time I ever really used it was ’.when I 
helped drive Adam and Eve_fromthe Gar den."

”1-thpy^ht.,ypu^used;it when:jypu?^^ other angelsdrove Satan and his fbllow-
drs. out of’Heaven,’’; ,.■<- iyy-'t ' ■ ■ i-f ci •

- :p.r‘-v i ■■ ■ -i'"- ■ y: '-f’-oi-d Ais.?.;-!

"There never was any such war. Lucifer went of his own accord. He didn’t want to 
stay in Heaven so he left and took his: sister Lilith with him, Wejweref.gladJsh^ went 
with him, for she was a very disturbing influence being the only female in Heaven at 
jjhat ;tima,.:No,'One, understood>her,. Life wa§::mor;e placid without her," ; : H
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At last Gabriel opened the door of a palace and invited Howell to enter.Together 
they walked through many rooms, Howell said, "This is a peculiar house for a man to 
live in. No furniture and no library. Are the, palaces all alike?"

"■Yes, they are all very similar. As the souls never spend any time in them they 
have no need of beds and chairs and have no occasion to read a book. I told you they 
spend all their time singing." . - ’

"This is certainly a strange place," Howell replied, "Very different from what I 
had imagined. I may enjoy it for a little while and I shall find interesting mater
ial for a new book, but I hope .Jehovah will not delay my trial. Can I see the rest 
of the city?".

"Yes. Tomorrow I will take you to the center of the city where the singers wor
ship Jehovah. Are you fond of music? Do you like to sing?"

But.Howell was so deep.in his brooding that he made no answer.

A;.- • 1 • ' - • ' * r A —

The next day Gabriel escorted Howell to the center of the city.Many thousands of 
souls were standing around the Great White Throne on which Jehovah was seated^but He 
was so far away Howell could not see Him distinctly.The singing rose to a crescendo. 
Howell recognized many of his favorite hymns. He wanted to walk nearer the Throne 
but Gabriel refused: his. request, r

"Because you are in Heaven on probation," he explained, "your presence would dis
turb the singers and it is important that they sing without oossation.Then, too, you 
might want to talk to them and,as you recall, that is prohibited. Any arguaent would 
disturb them and would keep them from worshipping Jehovah for a few seconds.lt would 
be best to return to your palace,"

In his home Howell laid down on the marble floor and went to sleep.He had a very 
interesting dream..which was so vivid that upon waking he remembered every detail.

: ' The next day Paul called on him,

"I have talked to Jehovah,"he told Howell,"and He has decided to have you tried. 
He will be the Judge and I will be the assistant Judge,The District Attorney will be 

’Moses with William Jennings Bryan to assist him. Thus we will have able representat
ives of both the Jewish and American legal profession.Do you want any lawyers to de
fend you at the trial?"

' "Yes, but I don’t suppose the ones I would select would be permitted to enter 
Heaven. I have thought of engaging Clarence Darrow and Daniel Webster-. They are both 
gjaod Americans and were on earth celebrated lawyers."

"l will have them sent for, I know exactly where they are. This is Wednesdays the 
trial will take place on Friday.That should give you ample time to prepare your case

seconds.lt
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' though*i cannot imagine what they can say thatwill change the important factors in 
' your trial." C,.'■:/. -. • -^.-u

Howell was surprised to find his two lawyers arrive together at his palace in a 
• few hours."Baul told methat he knew where you were but I had noidea that you -would 
dome ’bo ‘quicklyI Were were you?" ■ ,

"We were in the special Heaven for the lawyers," Darrow replied. "It is a very 
interesting place where we spend all the time arguing with each ether«^o matter what 
W-'say/soinA' other lawyer always differs with us. I was in a heated debate with Will- 

;hTdm Jennings Bryan when he whs called away.Soon after, Webster and I were sent for

"I am honored by your willingness to defend me," Howell told them. "Elease make 
yourself comfortable on the floor. I’m sorry I cannot offer you chairs but the pal
aces in this Heaven are devoid of all furniture since the saintly occupants are so 
busy singing they spend no time in their homes and so : need no furniture. I am in a 
very peculiar position and I am sure that neither of you were ever engaged in a sim- 
ilar trial on earth. I will try to explain the problem to you."

Slowly and carefully he gave them the details of his life on earth,detailing his 
Various occupations and showing why his books and his stories and his conversation 
brought the uhanimdus . refusal, of. to admit him® Darrow said that 

* thei‘§rwere' severaljiriteresting |>hints . and, jf- the American jurisprudence'was adhered 
to he believed he could make a satisfactory defense.

Webster asked if Howell had any New-England ancestors. Howell replied that his 
‘great-great-grandfather hAd graduated from Dartmouth College and that he owned a 
farm*in New'HAB^hffdw^^ had. lived foresight generations.

. ♦ r’ \ t . .. .... r 4- 

r . •; . .... ■ 'f •

’ ' “j^m that it would appear that you are a real _Yankee," Webster .replied, "and no 
one shall be permitted to impugn your reputation.' Once I fought the Devil who was 
trying to take my client to Hell.and although,- the, jury iWas stacked^. ol WUSi able to 
convince it that the Devil‘was .taking undue,..advantage of. my client and I won a Not 
Guilty verdict. I don’t think that this Jehovah is more intelligent than the Devil; 
in fact I have always considered Him to be not more than a high-grade moron.Have you 
any ideas or suggestions regarding the jury panel?"

"Yes; I would like it to include Omar the Tent-Maker.He had some fine and defin
ite ideas regarding religion, Gods, Devils,., Heavens -and 
jury it could ,nev:er come to. a verdict." .. ..

Hells. If he were oh the

and decide on your defense, 
"I know Moses wrote many laws but I don’t believe that he

Dr.. Howell," Darrow said.
is a brilliant success as

a trial lawyer. I am not afraid of William Jennings Bryan. We were opposed at the
Scopes Trials He was an old man then and had lo^t much .of his youthful vigor but his 
famous' Silveh Tongue was most persuasive. As you know, I lost to him but not .because 
my statements ’of fact were in error but because bigotry and bigotry alone was firmly 
entrenched in both the educated and ignorant alike in Tennessee, However, scientific 
data which confirmsmany of my statements., is now mountain-high and irrefutable. Will 
you take any aqtiW. paH. in the trial. yourselff Cowell?" n .
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"Yes. I believe it is customary for a judge to ask if the accused wishes to make 

a statement in his behalf before sentence is passed. I have been mulling over ray own 
speech and believe that it will play a very important part at the trial."

"Will there be any publicity?" Webster asked. "Reporters or broadcasts of any 
kind?"

"No. Paul tells me that the Apostles, Glorious Company of Martyrs, and all Sing
ers will be excluded. The only ones present will be Jehovah,the lawyers, the defend
ant, and his constant guard Gabriel. I may be wrong but I have the idea that Jehovah 
is afraid — He is not certain what will happen and doesn’t want the spirit world to 
hear anything which would raise doubts of His being as powerful as He claims. I can 
not understand why Paul persuaded Him to have the trial. Perhaps he thought I would 
be sp humiliated that in the future no other man would dare ask such a favor.Now, if 
you will excuse me, I am going to have a long sleep. I have had some vivid dreams 
lately and all of them seem to help me in the address I wish to make at the end of 
the trial,"

* *

' At the appointed hour of Friday morning, Howell, his two lawyers, and Gabriel 
approached the Great White Throne on which Jehovah sat holding the Book with the Se
ven Seals in His hands. Paul: stood on the right side with his hand on the arm of the 
Throne while Moses and Bryan stood to the left. Howell looked closely at Jehovah and 
was impressed with the majestic appearance of this God. For a few seconds he wonder
ed if he might be wrong in his concept of Him. Perhaps He really was the True God 
and it would be best to fall before Him, acknowledge himself a sinner, and plead for 
mercy. But he noticed a peculiar look in Jehovah’s eyes,and, though he trembled with 
emotion, he remembered his dreams and realized that Jehovah was not absolutely con
fident of His powers. Paul opened the trial*

"What are the charges against this man, Mr. Prosecutor?" he asked of Moses.

"There is only one," was the reply."I have gone over all the evidence with Peter 
and have all the pertinent facts in this dossier .While on earth in his conversation^ 
lectures, and writings he stated repeatedly that he did not believe in Jehovah.He is 
an atheist! Many times he has claimed to be a very important man,and has even argued 
with and defied Peter!

"if the charge of atheism were the only point to be considered we would have no 
trial. But the question of the disposition must be determined by Jehovah, I will ask 
my assistant, the Honorable William Jennings Bryan, to discuss this problem."

"Thank you, Mr, Prosecutor," Bryan said. "This can be explained in a few words. 
As a young boy the accused was conf firmed in the Episcopalian Church. According to 
Peter’s documentary history he attended church regularly for a period of years and 
even taught a class of boys in the Sunday .School. After he was twenty-one, however, 
he rapidly lost interest in the church and failed to contribute to its support, al
though he never resigned his membership. Now, in a great emergency, he claims that 
because he was an Episcopanian he is entitled to enter this Heaven. And Peter tells 
me that the only reason he demands admission is. because he was refused!
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..'o 7’’Herd’B Of -the' Heavens or Helis. His attitude has antagonized
not only the Gods but DevilSiWere it not for the Justice of Jehovah he would
have been tossed into the sorapbasket of space without a hearing.But he has -demanded 
•a ?th±al^bandbthis has1 b$dtf;g£$OT him,though it seems a futile gesture, as he will 
plead guilty to all charges.”

- i j tf’Da ybwwi^^ to plead innocent or guilty at this time?" Paul asked
Darrow, ©rH’ ' "i'J" ' .. i. '-"X X. .

. • , r- ' * r’ r . X'X Xiix: 1-' f-i-
X■ ^ri p-1; ■■ ....
............. ■■ ■ . 4 r 1 ...... J' ( -.. ■ X 
od : .5Not ;iajh ” I wish to make a motion.X ^inoe;.
ideepily nohoernsthe; jddge, 'Jehovah, He cannot help being biased, Therefor?, I mo^e 
fthah theb^dgb'disqualify Himself and that these proceedings be tr^tis^?rrod tp 
another.Heaven under another judge.” ' \
irrssrLb hiviv 'xioa txH ov
i o b®ry®n^ stepped1'f^ eyes blazing with anger. ‘’That request is an insult to
the majesty of Jehcvahl” he cried. "We know that He is omnipotent and omniscient, a 
God who cannot do other but meet out justice to all men. He made the Universe and 
all life in it and He rules his creation with loving kindness and tender mercy. The 
suggestion that another judge try the case is positively unthinkable*. Try tojimag- 
inei if you can, what would be the result of transferring this trial to a Mohammedan 
erbaHinduHeavdnll request; that the learned council’ s motion be denied.” j

Paul whispered to Jehovah who said calmly,..with no emotion, "Motion denied." 
-■'jjWD'. ■ » ■’ ■ . J.......... <,r ’X ..., - ,.v; f-;

bo "Then^ sinhe the trial is’to take place herb, "Darr owoontinued,"1request that 
the jurisprudence of the United Stages be followed and a jury of . twelve men be sel
ected-th hear the' testimony and decide ths'ybrdioii" J , .f ’ • _XXXXX-'-

v i’ ros.";} yr; '.' """ ' ' • X‘ ; ■' ' • ,Ik' ' ' " € .
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"What is the use of such formality?"‘Moses asked sharply. "Where in all the Hea
vens could we find twelve men intelligent enough to carefully pnd honestly we;igh the 
evidence?°And’ if j by any mischance, an agnostic, like Omar the Tent-lJaker, were on 
the jury, they would never arrive at a verdict and. that would mean $ new;trial.T ask 
■that motion for St'jury be denied." ;/ ..’.X/X: : Xf,.X J.-, r :

rii nd".;.;;'' ■' .o'’ y- _ .

- TteUl 'KgSin W Jehovah who said in a^ "Motion den^
baijy-w '• ;• ■ -u;-' X'X X '." XX XXX.

Howell had been watching the conduct of Paul and suddenly had a peculiar thought 
— in his whisperings, . had Paul been telling Jehovah what to say? Was it, possible 
-tha-t’Gbhov^hii$ O^-^in&hgt WaS he unable . :to, arrive at his pec* 
sbnal decisions? 1 ’^b-w could his’ complete lacle ’of emotion be accounted for at such, an 
importanb:thi^l!? ‘Did Jehovah s^end all his time' listening to the Singers while Paul 
and his associates really ruled Heaven? . . .. . ........
. T.Jj'iOV.' .Vf'i £ Hi D9.iiis.LqX'' ’ i'i"1 X;'!'.’:" ,w:.X xqx ,

Dairrw^s nd'trdiscouraged.' Hb^ooiitihued, "Miile my client lived on earth he had 
many ^friends. 'ThbWarids 'trere1 ehXe&t^ from the monotony and boredom of
lifbV’VfearieWl^X^^®^ while, reading his wonderful
stbrie®X"°®':ewb'd iiket’^ick!hhd eksed^ the end of life. walked beside the 
ihsbhe and1,' if. he -W cure, them,'-he. showed them that he was their friend. All 
hih lifef)he was a true humahitarihn. I hove that we be allowed to call character wit
nesses." S.XX 9 -
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While Darrow was speaking Paul was writing a note which he passed to Jehovah who 
took it and read it quietly and with the same lack of emotion that characterized 
all his other decisions, "Mbtion denied, "Who except these brazen oounoellors would 
have the temerity to speak favorably of this man? Has the defense no more impressive 
arguments to offer?"

"May I make a few' remarks. Your Honor?" Webster asked, as he brushed his long, 
dishelved black hair from his heavy brows and advanced to the Great White Throne so 
that he faced Jehovah. Without waiting for permission be began speaking, "This man, 
Doctor James Howell, is an honest and upright man, whose professional life has been 
undeviatingly ethical. His private life was spotlessly moral. His self-proclaimed 
statue as an important man is justified and sustained by fact.In his veins flows the 
blood of courageous and honest ancestors, both men and women, who went into the wil
derness and helped create one of the greatest states in the Union and to the devel
opment of a powerful nation, The United States of America, They not only fought ag
ainst physical hardships but warred against any and all invaders who sought to 
hold men, bodily and spiritually,in the thrall of tyrants. In bringing these charges 
against him,in refusing him admission to any Heaven or Hell you are not only insult
ing him but also the great State of New Hampshire,

"His ancestors were among the Founding Fathers, whose brilliant minds conceived 
and brought forth the greatest documents the world has ever known: The Declaration 
of Independence, The Constitution of the United States of America, and the Bill of 
Rights, These assured all people of their right to life, liberty, and the persuit of 
happiness; they also provided for the right of free speech. In his writings and con
versation Dr, Howell was but exercising his rights which are protected by the basic 
laws of his country,

"Also,the Constitution oh which our country was founded states specifically that 
all shall be granted, in perpetuity, freedom of religious thought and worship,Every
one is allowed to worship the God'of his choice or, if he elects to worship none, he 
is not persecuted. Dr0 Howell lived strictly within this requirement of the Constit
ution, By no word, oral or written, did he infringe on any law.

"But should you rule against him, do not, if you are a God of Mercy, send him to 
drift aimlessly in space throughout endless time,but rather return him to his native 
land where a loving wife and devoted little dog await his return.Let him live on his 
farm in the beautiful and rugged hills of New Hampshire where he may joy in the love 
and respect of his friends and neighbors. Can you. a God, not practice some of the 
humanitarian qualities of this mortal man.- a frail and human creature? Mate justice, 
if for no other reason than to protect yourself.Remember that he is a citizen of the 
finest nation on earth and a native of the greatest state in that nation. If you ig
nore that nation and that state by humiliating one of its most prominent citizens 
you will arouse our people to action. Your churches will close and the men and women 
who have sung your praises will become silent."

"Words I Words I Wordsl" shouted Bryan, "Webster is trying to cover the real issue 
with a cloud of eloquence, but nothing he has said should change the decision of Je
hovah’,"

As Webster spoke, Jehovah had sat with closed eyes, seemingly uninterested in
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the New Hampshire lawyer’s oratory. Paul wrote another note, placed it in Jehovah’s 
right hand and gently shook him as though trying to arouse the -diety from aiumhar, 
Jehovah opened his eyes, shook his head as though trying to think^ and then, read the 
note. ”1 am ready to judge this man," he said. ’’Have you anything to say in your be
half, Dr. Howell?”

’’Now is your opportunity," whispered Darrow to his client. "Are you ready?" 
.. . \ • f : . ■ ■ •

"I am more .than ready," Howell whispered in reply,

. He advanced toward the Great "White Throne and faced Jehovah and there was noth
ing in his behavior to show that he was afraid. :

Howell began to apeak quietly. He had his remarks all ready and it seemed to him 
as he spoke that he was simply repeating many parts, of the dreams he had since enter
ing Heaven.

"In the dawn days, men, faced with many dangers and pitifully weak looked for 
supernatural powers to aid them in the struggle for survival. They imagined gods who 
lived in ancient oak trees,, .in volcanoes, or on large meteors. At the same time, api 
plying the law.of opposites,they thought malignant devils abode in tornados, floods, 
and large fires constantly, trying to destroy mankind,jruin his crops, and devour his 
cattle. As.every race framed their own gods and devils there arose a multitude of 
these supernatural beings. Later they endowed their gods with animal forms and'wor
shipped snakes, bulls, and golden oalfs.

...... "At long last -they said, ’Since God created us in His own image we will imagine 
Him as having the body of a man.’ They also thought of sins and punishment in Hells 
and life everlasting in Heavens as the reward for righteous living,In the Hindu He&A 
ven.'; tj>e pure lived for millions of years "eating huckleberries and learning how to 
love. The Norsemen imagined an abode where the warriors drank and fought all day," 
died, and then awoke the next day to fight and drink again. The Mohammedans imagined 
a Paradise filled with women who remained virgins.Enoch, in his book called The Sec
rets of Enoch , stated that all good Jews would be taken to a Heaven where each' man 
wouldTTeget two thousand children. There was no limitation to the wild fantasies of 
these dreamers.

"Some of the gods they imagined .were all gentleness, compassionate and pure. 
Others were brutal and given.to every depravity known to man.Ever since the so-call
ed ’civilized* races have imitated their gods, especially in their vices.

"A highly intelligent portion of the human . race became priests, Vicars of God, 
who controlled the religious life of the masses. Seeking to attain the power of sup
reme authority they established religions,dictated laws governing worship and always 
began or ended each commandment with ; ’Thus sayeth the Lord.’ Moses, who hat-taken 
such an active part in this trial,was one of the most noted of these mouth-pieces of 
Jehovah.

. "The centuries passed and one by -onethe imagined gods faded into oblivion be-
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cause men ceased to believe in. them*The thunder-bolts dropped from the weakened hand 
of Jove; Aphrodite’s beauty faded; Cupid’s bow was broken; Appolo disappeared carry
ing his harp with broken strings, The love life of the Greecian and Roman gods and 
goddesses became a psychological art often soiled with pornography. The god Crepitus 
lost his prophetic power and the god Flatus was exiled to the powder room, Olympus 
became an uninhabited mountain, The fire went out in the belly of Baal and little 
children were no longer cast into his flaming interior,The four hundred gods of Ara
bia were forgotten.The white bull of Egypt wandered through the streets with none to 
bedeck him with flowers and worship him, Odin and Thor died in the northland, One 
fall Baldur sailed westward on his burning dragon ship but did not return the follow
ing Spring# because no one expected him to do so. For all these gods# created by the 
imagination of men, .could survive only as long as man believed in them,

"The Jews, fleeing from Egypt, adopted an Arabian god and called him Jehovah, or 
Yahweh. Moses told his people that the god spoke to him from a burning bush. He gave 
the people a legal code which he said was dictated by this god. The Jews swept vic
toriously over Palestine killing all who refused to accept their Yahweh as the True 
God, Later the Catholics adopted the Jewish god and started another powerful relig
ious culture. They imagined a Heaven and placed their God in it and seated him upon 
a Great TJhite Throne,

"And you are that god, Jehovah’, ■ Through the ages you have sat listening to the 
constant worship of the Singers. And through the long centuries they sang, your fol
lowers on earth, obeying your commands as given them by the clergy, killed all who 
refused to believe in you,

"In Palestine the Jews destroyed cities, killed all the men and enslaved the wo
men and children, cut dorm the vines and fig trees, and sowed the fields with salt. 
The Catholics and later the Protestants continued to follow this practice of murder 
and bloodshed. The history of western Asia, ‘Europe, and America were written in the 
blood of the so-called infidels. No one can tell how many millions were slain by your 
followers in their religious fanaticism,

"Did you know of this slaughter in your name? I say that you did not,or, if you 
did know, you ,made.no efforts to stop it because you were impotent. You were but a 
Shadow God. a_ Figment of a Dream created,by the imagination:of men and you have con
tinued to exist only because men believed, in-yout

"You sat in Heaven placidly listening to the Singers and. your Vicars told the 
earth men that you reigned supreme over the universe. But clever, highly intelligent 
men like Moses'and Paul were the real dictators and used you only to gain control of 
the common people who could not do their own thinking,

"■When the Christian destroyed the idols in Egypt they tore to pieces a large 
hollow idol of Jove. It was filled with dust and rat:s nests. Inside it was a ladder 
where the priests climbed up to enter Jove's head and speak through his mouth; and 
the people thought that they were listening to the Voice of God. Something similar 
has happened at this trial. You were supposed to be the judge;but Paul has told you 
what to say. You simply repeated his whispered word* and written notes, Paul was the 
judge and you were - simply the mouthpiece, - ’

made.no
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’’Through the ages the dictators in Heaven have tried, and very successfully, to 
keep anyone from disturbing your serenity. In every century some man has been brave 
and intelligent enough to say that he did hot believe in your existence.Most of them 
were killed by your clergy. Peter guarded the only gate to this Heaven and allowed 
none but true believers to enter.

”lt is difficult for me to understand why T was allowed to enter Heaven on. pro
bation and be tried before you in the first plabd.Perhaps Paul was so certain of his 
power that he thought the trial would end in my being oast into space, a. man without 
a home,and thus finally lie and his associates-would continue in absolutely undisput
ed control of Heaven. . ’

’’But now one man is brave enough to stand before you and dare to tell you the 
truth. And, because this man states that you and your Heaven exist only in the fan
tastic imagination of your men you will now follow all the other gods into oblivion 
and your*Heaven* will be destroyed. For you are but a dream and when the. dreamer, 
wakens you can but cease to exist.”

As Howell finished speaking Bryan became translucent and then a shadow which 
disappeared. Moses and Paul vanished. The giant Gabriel shrank to a midget and his 
flaming sword became as a burnt-out mt ch and then he was no more. Jehovah watched 
the disappearance of his Vicars with bewilderment and his majestic body became a 
shadow, The Book with the Seven Seals dropped from his hand’, and soon after the Great 
■White Throne was empty.The walls of the city and all the marble palaces crumbled in- 
to dust.The Singers wailed in anguish as they left their homes and departed for Lim
bo,

Only Darrow and Webster now remined with Howell. He thanked them for their aid 
and advised them to return to this Heaven for the lawyers.

’’New Hampshire will be proud of youl” Webster cried.

’’Single-handed, with little aid from us,’’Darrow said, ’’you have won the victory. 
I congratulate you.”

”1 have won a victory but at a price,” Howell replied. ’’There were millions of 
good men and women who lived kindly and died bravely because they believed in Jehov
ah. I have destroyed him but I have also blotted out the Heaven of my grandmother. 
But what is done cannot be undone. I have often wished that I had the faith of my 
ancestors, but the more I thought of their belief in God the more certain I was that 
they were wrong. For I am convinced that any God, Devil, Heaven or Hell never exist
ed except in the imaginations of men. And now a long farewell to you.”

Howell stood alone in a void, the only structure in sight an empty Great White 
Throne,

■ A man came and sat on the Throne.

”1 am the Unmoved Mover,” he said to Howell."Long ago I created earth and placed
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life there, and then forgot about it. For many years I wandered through space carry
ing a basket filled with stars which I threw into the void as a farmer would plant 
grain. Thus Earth "was only one of millions of planets I created and you can under
stand why I had no interest or curiosity about it. A short time ago I recalled plac
ing men on Earth and decided to see what they were doing. I was absolutely disgusted 
with their conduct. A few Greek philosophers imagined me and lived purely but all 
other men followed their gods through an ocean of blood and superstition. I decided 
that something must be done and, finding that you believed in me, thought you were 
the man to do it. I sent you dreams so you would know what to say at your trial. You 
remembered the dreams and spoke with an eloquence which won you victory."

"So you are the Unmoved Mover?" Howell asked. "I have always believed in you and 
heard of you when I adventured into Hades. Are you the true and only God?"

"That is debatable. Perhaps I exist only because you have imagined mel But what 
are you going to do now, since you have destroyed all~the Heavens and Hells? Where 
are you going to live?"

"I don’t know. Everything has happened so suddenly and unexpectedly that I am 
somewhat perplexed and bewildered."

"Let me give you some advice," the Unmoved Mover said very kindly. "You can fol
low the example of all men and imagine your own Heaven, and as you think it is, so 
it will be. Surely, while on Earth, you must have thought of a perfect Heavenl"

"Yes,I have often imagined it and talked about it with my wife,Helen, It is a 
community without a wall, without lawns and with no God, A hundred authors will live 
in it each in their ivory Tower. They will write books which will be published in 
limited editions and copies given to all the other authors who will praise or damn 
them,which is the habit of all authors. And each will be happy, knowing he can write 
better than ahy of the other ninety-nine," < - ■ 

'(rr r-: ? •
_ .... . ■ . .

Even before he finished speaking the Unmoved Mover vanished. On the plain from 
which the wall and marble palaces had disappeared, buildings rose, Howell thought he 
could recognize Craigie House and Hawthornes Old Manse with its tower in the rear. 
On one side of the little community was an ornate palace which seemed to be Dumas* 
Castle of Mpnte Cristo. All the houses were surrounded by grass, shade trees, and 
flower-beds, . . ' j- • v ■

Howell walked over to the Great VJhite Throne and sat upon it. "if I wanted to," 
he mused, "I could imagine myself as God of this Heaven, but I want to be loved by 
one woman and respected by my neighbors and have no desire to be worshipped."He left 
the Great White Throne, picked up the Book of the Hoven Seals, and started to walk 
through the village. .; <■

■ /- . ■ ■

He had no difficulty in locating his Ivory Tower. The giant swamp-birch was in 
front of a marble building which was surrounded by grass and flower beds. Rabbits 
were cropping grass and chipmthks were eating weeds. He walked into the building and 
was pleased to see how exactly the. one large room corresponded with his dreams. His 
erdat-grandfather’s clock stood on one side between two windows. At the ends were 
life-sized bronzes of ’The Thinker’ by Rodin and the Venus de Milo m delecate pink
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marble. Along the walls were glass-enclosed book shelves so completely filled with, 
his favorite books that there was only one empty space. In this space.he placed The- 
Book! with the Seven Seals. ‘’’This is a collector’s item,” he said. ’’Some day I will 
break’theseals and read the story. It may furnish me material .for an interesting 
talei" -.I-'-

r Ih thef center of the room was a flat-top, red mohogany table. On it. was his great 
grandfather’s quill pen, the one he had used when he wrote the letter from Plutoto 
the Warder of'Lethe*On one side was a photograph of his wife, Helen,in.a .gold frame. 
Near it was a small bronze elephant with ivory tusks. In the center‘of the desk ,was... 
an hour glass* -The sand was running but the top half was never empty and the bottom 
half was never filled. It closely resembled the one he had seen on the Warder’s desk 
ihrhethe. • / "y--■ '

He walked over and inspected a typewriter on a small desk and read the printed 
instructioxis on a tag tied to. it.

’’THE ELECTRONIC AUTOiJRITER. PLACE PAPER IN THE 
MACHINE; PRESS BUTTON A. THE GRAMMAR, SPELLING,

- AND PUNCTUATION WILL BE PERFECT, SATISFACTION ' \ \ . . . .. „
GUARANTEED.” " ; ' ' ' r

-"That is the kind of machine I need,” Howell said. ’’From now onmy manuscripts 
will need no editing.” He placed a sheet of paper inthe machine and pressed Button 
”A” as indicated,

; ”Now is the time for all good men and true to come to the aid of their party,”

Then he pressed Button ”B” and removed the paper. The machine had written the. 1 
sentence perfectly, Howell was thrilled and decided to start working on his next no-;/, 
vel which he believed would be easy to write. He had an interesting plot and perfect 
baginning and ending; there would be no fatigue now that he had the electronic auto
writer and only had to dictate.lt would seem a perfect life amid beautiful surround
ings and there seemed to be no reason why he should not be happy,

.' But for some reason he spent the next day loafing.He considered calling on a few ? 
o^ the other writers such as Longfellow^ Whittier,and Poe but decided it would be an ' 
unwarranted intrusion of their privacy.And so he merely sat in his Ivory Tower,reAd^ 
and slept. He made several attempts to start his new novel but seemed unable to dic
tate more than a few lines.

On the third day he began to wonder what was Wrong. Why was it that he could not 
get down to work? And he decided that life in his Ivory Tower was too perfect; there ; 
werw no problems, ho difficulties. He recalled that when he lived on Earth he had' 
written profusely in periods of stress and strain. More and more he missed his wife, 
her companionship, and the company of their little dog. They had their differences, 
little arguments, but these were always softened by the great love they had for each 
other,

Howell decided to IeAve; the Heaven of Authors,forsake his too-perfeot Ivory Towi,

dictate.lt
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ere He said to himself, "This interesting Heaven, the hour glass, the nevi form of 
typewriter are all the result of my imagination? If I create such a world just by 
thinking there is no reason why I can’t imagine myself back on Earth, I believe I 
would be happier with my wife? Before I went to Hades, life had its complications 
and difficulties but in many ways it was far more pleasant than either my existence 
in this Heaven or in Hades. I will try to go to sleep and dream myself back home/'

He sat dorm in the armchair before the table and watched the sand falling in the 
hourglass., heard the ticking of the tall clock, and, satisfied that he was doing the 
wise thing, closed his eyes and fell into a deep sleep, When he woke he found him
self on the edge of the dark forest. Across the deserted street he saw the hospital? 
He walked to the front door, went to his room and undressed, put on the operating 
gown, and returned to Surgery, He passed many doctors, nurses, attendants, and ambu
latory patients but none noticed him. The surgery room was empty, so he made himself 
comfortable on the table, pulled the sheets over himself, and closed his eyes,

"I must stay hero until Dr,Barnes is ready to operate on me," he thought, "Soon
er or later he will return and investigate my abdominal cavity. He will find the 
cause of my pain and correct it. It is difficult for me to understand all the pecul
iar adventures I have had but from them I have obtained material to write an inter
esting book," Then he went to sleep,

Waking.he was surprised to find himself back in his bedroom with hrs wife beside 
him holding his hand. She kissed his forehead and asked, "How do you feel,James?"

"Fine, VIhat happened to me?"

"Nothing seriouss an intestinal obstruction but no malignancy. Dr, Barnes told 
me that he had no difficulty in correcting the condition and that you will be able 
to go home in about a week., His reassuring words made a very nice present for a won
derful day. Did you remember that this is our eighteenth wedding anniversary?"

"I believe I did, but not as vividly as you have0 I’m so happy that you remember 
every day. Little One, Memories make the present endurable and give us hope for a 
brighter tomorrow^During these years we have had many happy days, soma sad ones, but 
none of them have been dullo I hope wo have many pleasant years together and I want 
you to remember everything — everything,"

"Stop talking and rest," she whispered-. "I’m so glad you had no trouble with the 
anaesthesia, no disturbing dreams.,"

Howell hesitated, considered for a few seconds, and then, said, "I had no dreams; 
at least none that I remember*” He knew he was lying but he felt justified.. If he 
told her of his ride to the Underworld, his castle, and the week he spent with Mary 
it would only hurt her? He had lived with Mary for a yeax and a day, but Helen had 
been a kind and considerate wife for eighteen years and he did not want her to know 
of his dream effort to recover the wife of his youth? He was not sure that she would 
approve of his destruction of Jehovah and the Heaven of their ancestors?

So, holding her hand, he passed inro a dreamless sleep?
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